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TOTAL

AUCTION

$282,596.
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INDIVIDUAL PRICES 00 NOT INCLUDE THE 10\ BUYERS PREMIUM

LOT ?:tICE LOT PRICE LOT PRICE PRICE PRICE

1 60 56 105 111 170 166 105 221 42
2 220 57 600 112 125 167 34 222 150
3 150 58 110 113 120 168 60 223 65
4 75 59 85 114 160 169 11500 224 50
5 170 60 425 115 25 170 5000 225 100
6 850 61 325 116 220 171 475 226 115
7 3750 62 300 117 60 172 85 227 85
8 230 63 260 118 60 173 90 228 130
9 750 64 300 119 130 174 200 229 150

10 800 65 450 120 80 175 75 230 230
11 105 66 48 121 36 176 350 211 85
12 100 67 350 122 2600 177 36 232 220
13 210 68 60 123 500 178 80 233 110
14 85 69 110 124 80 179 95 234 110
15 210 70 325 125 60 180 210 235 125
16 550 71 270 126 475 181 65 236 230
17 44 72 160 127 160 182 100 237 90
18 150 73 80 128 160 183 170 238 130
19 375 74 240 129 30 184 105 239 70
20 325 75 325 130 300 185 100 240 70
21 850 76 85 131 950 186 80 241 30
22 2000 77 325 132 110 187 60 242 145
23 21 78 950 133 105 188 145 243 350
24 450 79 200 134 90 189 325 244 120
25 220 80 100 135 400 190 260 245 200
26 170 81 140 136 125 191 210 246 90
27 210 82 26 137 260 192 85 247 1050
28 210 83 34 138 115 193 725 248 425
29 230 84 230 139 350 194 325 249 60
30 260 85 475 140 180 195 350 250 130
11 48 86 32 141 325 196 160 251 130
32 150 87 280 142 40 197 110 252 100
33 375 88 4750 143 220 198 120 253 20
34 85 89 160 144 170 199 160 254 42
35 1950 90 105 145 200 200 85 255 150
36 425 91 40 146 270 201 55 256 220
37 675 92 60 147 36 202 230 257 130
38 46 93 450 148 220 203 220 258 80
39 600 94 325 149 250 204 160 259 130
40 210 95 550 150 145 205 110 260 350
41 40 96 160 151 34 206 220 261 90
42 325 97 3250 152 270 207 325 262 200
43 80 98 525 153 160 208 90 263 110

" 90 99 325 154 525 209 40 264 80
<5 700 100 425 155 100 210 160 265 260
<6 105 101 350 156 140 211 800 266 23
<7 55 102 110 157 260 212 130 267 130,. 150 103 60 158 110 213 270 268 260
<9 75 10' 625 159 110 214 180 269 22
50 90 105 125 160 60 215 425 270 32
51 125 106 500 161 325 216 90 271 95
52 115 107 110 162 85 217 1550 272 80
53 150 lOB 60 163 180 218 42 273 75
5.; "0 109 44 164 65 219 190 274 170
5:: 350 110 230 165 250 220 140 275 11!?



ISDI'lIDUJl.L PRICES DO :-Ie:, INCLUDE TH:; IOl BUYEP.5 PRDl:::T.."M

LOT PRICE LOT FRICE LOT PRICE LOT ?RIcr LOT PRICE

276 125 331 75 386 UO 441 180 496 1000
277 220 332 27 387 350 442 90 497 800
278 200 333 55 388 170 443 3750 498 140
279 180 334 100 389 125 444 190 499 375
280 55 335 28 390 325 445 130 500 30
281 145 336 135 391 375 446 270 501 120
282 32 337 900 392 325 447 300 502 350-
283 21 338 55 393 270 448 95 503 210
284 375 339 85 394 150 449 170 504 400
285 180 340 60 395 260 450 280 505 850
286 900 341 130 396 90 451 75 506 130
287 375 342 210 397 95 452 135 507 50
288 180 343 105 398 80 453 21 508 240
289 210 144 160 399 210 454 UO 509 210
290 350 345 525 400 425 455 44 510 85
291 US 346 475 401 70 456 90 5U 1700
292 US 347 425 402 220 457 50 512 525
293 21 348 145 403 90 458 UO 513 250
294 80 349 160 '0' 4750 459 350 514 90
295 95 350 550 405 800 460 55 515 150
296 70 351 350 .06 60 .61 UO 516 190
297 280 352 220 .07 550 .62 3500 517 '50
298 70 353 425 .08 625 '63 200 518 280
299 230 35' 42 .09 900 464 220 519 220
300 75 355 US 410 105 .65 100 520 105
301 80 356 190 .U 125 466 325 521 70
302 95 357 280 412 210 467 850 522 160
303 44 358 65 413 2500 .68 425 523 160
3D' 135 359 190 414 210 469 36 524 325
305 160 360 55 415 260 '70 UO 525 200
306 260 361 190 416 250 .71 130 526 135
307 375 362 95 417 200 .72 125 527 80
308 70 363 60 418 230 473 170 528 140
309 650 36. 50 419 180 474 90 529 150
310 '50 365 22 420 180 475 90 530 125
311 250 366 180 421 500 476 60 531 55
312 220 367 30 422 425 477 32 532 55
313 150 368 105 423 1150 478 80 533 36
314 100 369 350 424 350 479 21 534 29
315 375 370 260 425 300 '80 US 535 675
316 55 371 65 426 325 .81 95 536 160
317 75 372 160 427 3750 '82 60 537 170
318 350 373 625 428 135 483 180 538 270
319 55 37. 170 429 210 484 325 539 450
320 200 375 100 430 UO 485 170 540 21
321 21 376 350 431 160 486 500 541 75
322 21 377 80 432 200 487 190 542 50
323 38 378 725 433 270 488 325 543 125
324 750 379 250 434 125 489 900 544 44
325 750 380 400 435 36 490 1200 5.5 145
326 " 381 475 436 220 491 350 546 160
327 75 382 2600 437 375 492 145 547 200
328 325 383 160 438 210 493 280 548 170
329 325 38' 130 439 180 494 160 549 210
330 115 385 150 440 140 495 3500 550 375



!NC:VEH:AL P?,::;:C~S D::. NOT :~C:'::CE ':HE 1M Bt:YERS PRE!'!.LL"M

:'':T PRICE L::' F3.:CE LC~ P?!C::: LO~ PR!~::: LOT PRICE

551 55 614 2100 677 100

552 85 615 700 678 130
7.0 110

553 30 616 3500 679 70
741 26

803 270

55' 65 617 260 680 130
7.2 90 ao. 32

555 105 618 600 681 130
743 32 805 "

556 55 619 4000 682 75
7.4 32 806 400

557 550 620 900 683 200
7.5 20 807 550

558 210 621 725 68. 70
7.6 55 808 350

559 .75 622 55 685 60
7.7 32 809 eo

560 290 623 20 686 120
7.8 50 810 130

561 375 62. 300 687 95
7.9 30 811 325

562 75 625 1000 688 90
750 27 a12 7-5

563 200 626 3000 689 85
751 32 813 115

56. 80 627 300 690 65
752 20 81. 150

565 36 628 270 691 70
753 27 815 270

566 160 629 425 692 '0
75' 80 816 350

567 190 630 80 693 46
755 42 817 60

568 75 631 100 69. 70
756 80 818 75

569 200 632 65 695 30
757 160 819 140

570 280 633 60 696 40
758 100 820 160

571 220 634 50 697 85
759 3250 821 80

572 105 635 425 698 80
760 100 822 115

573 70 636 160 699 65
761 260 823 135

57. 115 637 115 700 55
762 280 82' 160

575 105 638 170 701 85
763 190 825 160

576 85 639 115 702 210
76. 80 826 220

577 135 640 60 703 160
765 95 827 115

578 190 641 60 704 110
766 120 828 120

579 55 6.2 110 705 115
767 85 829 280

580 115 643 115 706 60
768 60 830 105

581 105 644 125 707 170
769 375 831 .25

582 260 645 220 708 115
770 120 832 55

583 130 646 150 709 70
771 125 833 300

584 280 647 140 710 120
772 125 834 220

585 2100 648 125 711 95
773 3500 835 1500

586 350 649 85 712 90
77' 375 836 700

587 65 650 80 713 85
775 130 837 850

588 260 651 80 714 36
776 270 838 75

589 160 652 100 715 110
777 450 839 350

590 210 653 75 716. 42
778 120 8.0 160

591 260 65. 200 717 75
779 350 841 180

592 350 655 44 718 .6
780 250 8.2 105

593 140 656 21 719 60
781 130 843 34

59' 280 657 70 720 80
782 350 844 32

595 375 658 85 721 80
783 .2 8.5 190

596 55 659 85 722 85
78. 550 8.6 160

597 160 660 125 723 60
785 230 847 170

598 475 661 85 72. 50
786 23 8.8 110

599 210 662 125 725 140
787 150 8.9 300

600 80 663 110 726 60
788 80 850
789

70

601 375 66. 85 727 85
36 851 170

602 50 665 80 728 75
790 1050 852
791

200

603 105 666 70 729 38
190 853 125

60. 21 667 160 730 50
792 160 85' 90

605 300 668 85 731 50
793 80 855

606 5500 669 732
79. 80

260

75 32
856 125

607 2200 670 3. 733 34
795 40 857

608 270 671 734
796 80

115

55 75

609 .00 672 34 735 34
797 65

610 375 673 .0 736 50
798 220

611 1500 67. 1150 737 60
799 190

612 100 675 500 738 110
800 42

613 375 676 100 739 .2
801 130
802 105
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lots are sold 10 the highest bidder at a slight advance overlhe second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie. the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lOiS as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer al the time of sale.

3. Any lot. the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots mUSI be
returned intact as received and lOIS containing five or more items are not returnable al any lime. No lOiS may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective thai have
slightly lorn or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
10 make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extensi"on (submitted to an expert ising
commillee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lOis taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any accoum more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of I \12% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a del inquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added 10 the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by wrinen opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided thai such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. Ifclaim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any lime. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In Ihe event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola. Inc. on behaJf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back. and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Phaocopies of lots are available at 25¢ per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their cI ients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but mUSl be followed up by written confirmalion of the bidder.

13. Unless OCherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicaled.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., 85 North Street, Danbury, CT. 06810
(203)790·4311

FAX (203)743·3496
April 21, 1991

BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots foe me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the tenns ofsale, and it is
understood that you will buy for me as mum below these top prices as competition pennits. I have read and agree to the •'Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your ea.ta.log.

Name Telephone _
tple~.", p"nl '" lyp:1

Address -,--- _
(Sueeq ("J'l I

(/.'plSigned _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up to S30.00

132.00-$50.00
155,00-1145.00

INCREMENTS

'1.00
12.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-1290.00
l3OO.00-1725.00
1750.00-12,000.00

INCREMENTS

110.00
125.00
150.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

12,000.00-'3,000.00 11(1),00

SJ,250.00 and up 1250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10'» PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

U.S. DOLLARS.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

..Please see CondItions of Sale



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID I LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our u.s. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-1900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will fOIVJard xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assislance directly, please fill out the form below.

Date ---,--,-,---,-,----,---=c::-.
Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephonee..... _
lplc~ prinl Of In..:)

Address ~_- _
(51 ,eel)

(Zip)

(Api.)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONTENTS OF SALE
Manuscripts I
Free Franks 3
Mexican War. 5
Postmarks By State 5
Rail Roads 33
Ocean Waterway 35
Inland Waterway 37
Overland Mail Routes .47

Independent Mails .47
Adhesives On Cover 53
Balances And Collections 75
Expositions 79
Campaigns And Patriotics 93
Confederate States 95
Cross Reference Index 107

KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS
post card

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed
private mailing card

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk
postal card

Condition

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark
U.S. Govt. issued card

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condition is
above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from appearance
are not mentioned, nor are missing back flap on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as a
guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be
considered reserved but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1991 Scott Specialized catalog value.

Telephone Bids

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203) 794-0600.
Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.

FAX Bids

We now have a FAX machine that can be used to transmit bids. The FAX number is (203) 743-3496.



PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1991, 12:30 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

MANUSCRIPTS

Lord Castlereagh, British Foreign Secretary. L.S., Ip, Foreign Office, February 28, 1812 to Thomas
Barclay, His Majesty's Consul General, New York, circular letter announcing Castlereagh's appointment
and directing letters to be sent to him, very fine Est.

2 Henry Dearborn, Senior Major General in the U.S. Army. A.L.S., lp, 4to, Head Quarters, Greenbush,
Sept. 29, 1812 to Brig. Gen!' Bloomfield, orders several officers to be attached to the 2pt Regiment at
Plattsburgh, large discoloration patch Est.

3 Col. James Gibson, Soldier, Battle of Ft. Erie, wounded and died after successful sortie with 2,000 men,
A.L.S., 1 liSp, Lancast~r, Penna., Jan. 29, 1814 as Col. & Insp. Genl. to Col. Walbach, letter mentions
setting up and recruiting rendezvous, red "LancaT P. Jan 29T" cds and "Free" hs, file folds, fine .... ,Est.

4 Hanibal Hamlin, Senator, A.N.S., Jp, 8vo, Washington, Senate Chamber, Feb 24, 1872 announcing that
mail service to Houlton (Maine) will commence by rail on March 1st, fine , , Est.

5 (Hanging), mourning banded, printed invitation "to be present at the execution of John Osnes" dated
Fort Benton, Montana, June 21, 1894, original local use cover with 2c Columbian tied by "Fort Benton
Mont" pmk and copy of photograph showing Osnes, accompanied by historical background information,
very unusual , , , .. , , , , Est.

6 Samuel Houston, President of Texas, A,D.S., Ip, 8vo, September 10, 1815, return for provisions signed as
"Lieut. }St Regt. Inf," fine early example Est.

7 Charles Lindbergh, Aviator, important collection of material in large album and box, over 100 pieces, ap
parently the archive formed by Pete Hannge the photographer for St. Louis Globe Democrat, incl. 2 sign
ed photos of Lindbergh, one with his plane (10" x 12'1, numerous covers and package fronts addressed to
Lindbergh, 12 large (lQ" x 14'1 photographs of Lindbergh in St. Louis, the box is filled with newspaper
clippings, very fine group Est.

8 James Miller, Brig. Genl., hero of Lundy's Lane, A.L.S., Ylp, 4to, Oct 6, 1814, Fort Erie (Occupied
Canada) to unidentified correspondent, "as to our future prospects I can only say that they brighten - as to
where you are to land the Prisoners of War 1 can give you no information," letter has edge mount
remnants Est.

9 (Mormons), 4 letters of Irene Pomeroy, 3 are dated from Nauvoo, Illinois between July 6, 1845 and Oct,
1845 the last is dated from Salt Lake City on Aug 29,1854, written to her mother in Mass. the first 3 are ex~

cellent letters, they incl. descriptions of the temple construction, Indians, details of the wagon companies
preparing to go West and one mentions "Joseph preached just before he died that this City (Nauvoo)
would be headquarters...and purify even this city," three with integral pmkd address sheets, aged ... Est.

10 (Mormons), 4 folded letters from Missouri (1838/1849), incl. 1847 letter from Princeton, Mo. from a
Mormon that started for California but stopped in Mo., the 1838 letter from Chariton mentions that the
"Mormons all taken prisoners" and describes events at Far West, an 1844 letter from Hannibal mentions a
reform movement in the Mormon Church, faults, interesting contents Est.
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1,250-1,500

100-150
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250-300
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II Timothy Plckeriog, Secretary of State, A.L.S., Ip, Department of State, April 23, 1796 to James
McHenry, Sec. of War. regarding the bearer wanting settlement of accounts regarding service in Kentucky,
minor ink smears, with attached leaf Est.

12 P.O. Dept Notices, group of 82 P.O. Dept. items (1818/1900), many relate to Sharon or E. Sharon, Mass
P.O.• inel. forms, instructions, etc., interesting group _Est.

13 (H.M. Prison Ship the Nasau), Gillingham Reach, England, Jun 30, 1813 date line on folded letter from
American Prisoner of War to Dist. of Maine, probably carried by cartel ship, entered the mails with faint
"Boston" cds and "17" rate, good letter mentions "men that has documents to prove that they are
Americans shall be discharged immediately and will be sent home in the next cartel" address leaf aged, very
fine usage Est.

14 (Revenues), $20 Conveyance (#R98, 12 copies), $10 Probate (#R96) and 5c Exchange (#R27) used on the
original deed to the Southern Hotel, St. Louis, Mo., ms "Aug 1 1866" cancels, fine (cat $440.) Est.

15 James Whitcomb Riley, Poet, 7" x lO" cabinet photograph, W.H. Potter, Indianapolis imprint with
A.N.S. on reverse, "For Miss Marie - Baltimore, Md.. From her Hoosier Kinsman, James Whitcomb
Riley, Indianapolis, Ind, Xmas of '93," minor mounting remnants Est.

16 (Slavery), 8 manuscript bills of sale for slaves (1835/1859), mostly dated from Missouri, fine Est.

17 Caleb Strong, Anti-War Governor of Mass., A.L.S., Ip, 4to, October 25, 1815 to New York regarding
receipt of packages, integral address leaf with faint "Boston Ms" pmk and IDS "25 !12" war surcharge rate,
me folds, fine Est.

18 Johnatban Trumbull, Colonial Governor of Connecticut, D.S., Ip, 8vo, Lebanon, November 21, 1748,
signed "Jonth Trumble" as Assistant to the General Assemble, a partially printed summons Est.

19 (U.S. Navy), correspondence of 7 letters of Wm. Max. Wood, U.S.N. Surgeon (1838/1846), 4 early letters
dated from U.S.S. Independence, good 1845 folded letter from U.S.S. Portsmouth with "Vera Cruz Fran
co" bkst and "Pensacola Flor Nov 29" cds, ms "20" rate, 1845 letter with faint "Oliver 0." red st. line
pmk, the 1846 letter is dated from Mazatlan which mentions the blockade, some aging, very fine corres .
..... . .. .. . .. . . . Est.

20 Valentines, group of 13 valentine covers with original enclosures plus 3 extra valentine enclosures, ranges
from stampless to 1890's incl. Ie 1857, 3c 1857, 3c 1861 and Columbians, some fauits, fine group ..... Est.

FREE FRANKS

21 Eben. Hazard, P.M.G., free frank on folded letter to the P.M. at Norwich, Conn., important A.L.S., Ip,
Plymouth, April 6, 1781 clarifying the postal rates to be charged "they are now to be doubled, your best
way will be to charge the same in OWlS & Grs as formerly but instead of taking 3d Sterling per DWl. as the
Tables direct, take 6d Sterling or 8d lawfull...keep your accounts in Specie," A.L.S. has been detached
and rejoined, reverse of address leaf has patches added in, very fine usage Est.

22 Thomas Jefferson free frank on entire, addressed in his hand, to New York, red "Charle Va Jun 29" pmk
of Charlottesville, Va., fine , ,Est.

23 James M. Mason, free frank, as Senator, later C.S.A. Comm. to England, on cover to Penna.,
"Winchester Va" pmk and "Free" hs, seal stain and edge faults, 1852 docket. Est.
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24 Wiltiam Paterson, Signer of Constitution from N.J., free frank on I v,p A.L.S., New York, July 26, 1790
to his wife in New Brunswick, N.J., "New-York· july 27" pmk and "Free" hs, letter mentions paving
"Broad-Way Ave" and that he was requested to be a pall bearer for the funeral of Gov. Livingston the
n~tdQ•• s~ts.~ry~u~ ~.

25 John Tyler free frank on cover to N.Y., UHampton Va Aug II" cds and "Free" hs, minor edge soiling,
fme Est.

26 Jobn Tyler free frank on entire to N. Y" fiS "Swinyards Va. June 21" pmk, age stains affect signature ....
.. _. Est.

27 John Tyler free frank on heavily silked entire to "Mrs. Madison, Washington, D.C." red "Winchester
Va" pmk, silking has restored an area at bottom left Est.

MEXICAN WAR

28 Vera Cruz Mexo, Feb 25 two line pmk and "10" rate hs on 1848 folded letter from Vera Cruz to New
York, letterin Spanish, file fold, very fine strike Est.

29 Brazos St. Jago Texas ApI 20 blue double circle pmk and "10" rate hs on April 3, 1848 folded soldier's let
ter dated from Parras, Mexico, letter mentions receiving news that the treaty of peace had been ratified,
aged, fine strike Est.

30 Vera Cruz Mexico April 26, boxed two line pmk and "to" rate hs on 1848 folded letter from Toluca to the
Adj. Genl. in Washington, letter accepting a Lieutenancy, rate crossed out in ms, very fine Est.

31 Vera Cruz Mex July 7 two line pmk and ms "10" rate on entire to Penna., soiled and edge wear Est.

32 Winnsboro S.C. Jun 3 red cds and "Free" hs on 1847 folded letter to a soldier in "Army of Occupation in
Mexico," slightly aged, fine usae Est.

POSTMARKS BY STATE

ALABAMA

33 Mobile Ala Feb 25 blue cds, "Paid" hs and ms "75" triple rate, red crayon "3", on 1845 folded letter Ex-
press Mail P. Paid to New York, the short period revival of the Express Mail, very fine Est.

ARKANSAS

34 Litlle Rock Ark' Feb 10 territorial cds and ms "18 '-4 "rate on 1834 folded letterto St. Louis, file fold, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

CALIFORNIA

35 California, important balance of collection, 184 covers or folded letters, no San Francisco, 185011910,26
stampless incl. Sacramento "40" rate hs, Sonora crude circle and negative "5" rate hs, ms Montezuma,
stamped covers inc. #10 pair with ms Parks Bar, #14 with ms St. Louis, #67 pair with blue Sonoma and
#85C + 97 combination from Petaluma to Switzerland, good variety of towns on later material incl. 5
County pmk types, several IDS towns, faults, fine group Est.

36 Nevada City Cal 5 Nov 14 pmk tying pair 3c Dull Red (#11) to "Letters from Home" illustrated cover,
Anthony Baker imprint, to Ohio, ms "Due to" for second rate, aged, cover reduced by refolding, corner
repair, ex Emerson and West, fine design Est.
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37 San Francisco, Cal, group of 42 folded letters or covers, II stampless incl. integral "40" rates in red (2)
and black (I), others incl. integral "Paid 6," Free, 6 and lO, one with arc "Paid 6" hs, stamped period
covers incl. pair #lO to the East, unused #11 on Penny Post entire, better markings incl. "San Francisco
Advertised" cds on reverse of 1868 cover with #85, etc., some faults, very fine group Est.

38 San Francisco Cal Sep 28 cds, "Ship" hs and "5" rate hs over "Ship 6" shell hs on entire to Nevada,
California, pencil docket on reverse indicates Hong Kong origin, fine _ Est.

39 San Fnmcisco Cal Nov S 1864 transit cds tying South Australia Ish. Brown (#26) and 2d Vermilion (#16) to
cover to Conn., "Ship" hs and "8" due, "Port Adelaide" origin pmk, cover opened roughly at right, fine
usage Est.

CONNECTICUT

40 Bridgeport, (Ct) Aug straight line pmk, ms date and "16" double rate on 1808 folded letter 10 a uStudent
at Law, New Haven" (Yale), minor soiling, very fine strike Est.

41 Bridgeport Con, brownish, rimless oval pmk, ms date and "20" rate on 1818 folded letter to Norwalk, file
fold, very fine Est.

42 Bridgeport Con April 9 red cds, Ship hs and ms "22" [(10 x 2) + 2] ship rate on 1828 folded leller from St.
Bartholemews, age stained fIJefold Est.

43 Bridgeport, Conn,S folded letters or covers, 3 with diff rate hs in red (10, 18 3/.1, and 25), 1 with "Census
Marshall" free and I with fancy ms mock pmk (18S0), one aged, fme group Est.

44 Brookfield Ct Mar 26 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "3" rate on Intemperance, allover illustrated cover,
small stain at top, fine Est.

45 Danbury Apr brownish straight line pmk, ms date and "Paid 10" rate on 1794 folded letter to Hartford,
very fine Est.

46 Fd Way 1.8 ms pmk and way rate of Fairfield on 1792 folded letter from Fairfield to Hartford, file folds,
fine , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , , , ' , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ' , , , ' , , ' , , , , , ' , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , Est.

47 Fairfield March 18th ms pmk and "20 Paid" on 1800 folded letter to Hartford, ex Fay, fine, , , , , , , , ,Est.

48 Greenwich Ct straight line pmk, red ms oval" JulIO" date and "Paid 6" rate on 1834 folded letterto New
York, file fold and slightly aged, very fine strike, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , " , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,Est.

49 Norwich Oct 14* faint straight line pmk, no rate, on 1789 entire 10 N. Haven Est.

SO Ridgfield June 17 1796 ms pmk and "Paid 10 Cents" on folded letter to Hartford, file fold, ex Fay, very
fine Est.

SI S. Norwalk Ct straight line pmk, ms "Aug 4" date and "S" rate on 1848 folded leller to Madison, Conn.,
minor edge soiling, fine Est.

S2 Stamford Dec 16 1793 ms pmk and Way 10 on folded letter from Greenwich, Conn. to Hartford, small
stain at top, very fine usage Est.

S3 Stamford Sep 20 straight line pmk and ms "8" rate on 1802 folded letter to Stratford, very fine. , . , ' .. Est.

54 Stamford April straight line pmk, "Free" hs and ms "A. Davenport, Post Master" free frank on 1803
folded letter to Ryegate, Vt., slightly edge soiled, very fine strike.", .. " .. ", ""." .. ,. '." ..... Est.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

55 Washington D.C. Sep 27 orange red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "75" rate on 1837 folded letter By Express
Mail to 81. Genevieve, Missouri, free frank did not apply for express carriage, Western express mail leg,
very fine Est.

GEORGIA

56 Oxford Ga Feb 12 blue cds, "Paid" hs and "3" rate hs on embossed Valentine cover to Alabama,
piercework valentine enclosure, very fine Est.

ILLINOIS

57 Galena, n. July 13 two line pmk and IDS "37 W' rate on 1829 folded letter of Joseph Rolette dated from
Prairie du Chien to Pierre Choteau at 81. Louis, slightly soiled, fine usage Est.

58 Godfrey m. straight line pmk, blue IDS date and "Paid 10" rate on 1843 folded letter to Springfield, mo,
slightly aged, very fine strike Est.

59 Godfrey mstraight line pmk, blue ms date and H J2Y2" rate on 1S43 folded letter, slightly soiled, fine strike
00000000000000 •• 000.00000.000.00.000.00 •• 00 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0000.00.00.00.000.00000000.000. Est.

60 Harrisonville Nov 3 JSIS ms Dlinois Territory pmk and "W" rate on entire to Kaskaskia, 3 days before
statehood and addressed to "State of IlIinois/' docket on reverse, edge stains, very fine usage Est.

61 Pekin 01 June 8 straight line pmk and ms °Paid JSV-i" rate on IS35 entire to St. Louis, soiled, fine strike
0000000000 •• 0 0 O' 0 0 0 0 o' 0 0 0.000.0.0000000000. 000.0000000. 0 0 0 0 • 0000000000000000000000000.00 Est.

62 Shawanoetown March 23 Dlinois Territory ms pmk and "12l;2" rate on IS17 folded letter to Kaskaskia,
file fold, very fine Est.

63 Shawneetown 01., D.P.O., J. Stickney, Sept 4 red Distributing Post Office cds, "Paid" hs and ms "37Yl"
rate on 1843 folded letter to Alton, very fine Est.

64 Shawneetown 01., D.P.O., J. Stickney, Feb red Distributing Post Office cds with lines, ms date, "Free" hs
and ms frank of John Stickney on 1844 folded letter to Washington, very fine Est.

INDIANA

65 Vincennes Aug J8 ms territorial pmk and .. 17" rate on J805 folded letter to Kaskaskia, letter of Pierre
Menard in French, edge wear and minor edge tears Est.

IOWA

66 Council Bluffs Iowa Sept 17 cds and ms °Free J.E. Johnson P.M." on cover to St. Louis, original 1853
letter regarding Agency for a newspaper, although a Mormon, Johnson mentions that the "Bugle" is not a
religious paper, cover stains Est.

67 Dubuques Mines Mic. T. Feb 1 cds, while Wisconsin Territory on JS37 folded letter, forwarded with
"Wheeling Va Feb 25" faint red cds and "Ford 25" rate, age stained, fine strike Est.

68 Iowa City Iowa Sep 30 bluish green cds and "Paid 2" on 1850 printed land warrant to N.Y., very fine Est.
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KENTUCKY

69 Bardstown, Ky fancy brownish cogged circle pmk, ms date and "Paid 10" rate on 1818 folded letter to
Frankfort, fine Est.

70 Louisville Kentucky July 6 oval pmk and ms "17" rate on 1814 folded letter to Cincinnati; letter of John
O'Fallon mentions that the Sac & Fox Indians have exclusive rights to the lead mines in the area, age stains,
fine letter Est.

71 Millersburg (Ky) May 22 ms pmk and "Way 38\!," war surcharge rate (37Y,) plus 1 cent way fee on 1815
folded letter from Winchester, Ky to Hartford, Conn., ex Ashbrook, very fine Est.

LOUISIANA

72 B Rouge April 10 two line pmk in fancy box and "Free" hs on 1822 folded letter to Genl. Jessup in
Washington, D.C., good letter regarding a duel, slightly aged folds, very fine Est.

73 New Orleans May 29 ornamented territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1809 entire to N.H., very fine .. Est.

74 New Orleans Mar 30 ornamented cds and ms "37Y2" war surcharge rate on 1816 printed circular from
Gov. of Louisiana to Governor of N.H. at Portsmouth, last day war surcharge rates, circular regarding
proposed amendment limiting terms for Senators, minor age spot, fine , , , , Est.

75 (New Orleans, La), group of 3 inbound covers with carrier markings, green "N.a.U.S. City Post" shovel
ds and "Car 2" ovals on stampless from St. Louis, and on cover with #11 from St. Louis, also faint blue
cds and "Car 2" oval on 1855 stampless from St. Louis, faults Est.

76 New Orleans La Jan 29 '64 double circle pmk, "Drop Letter" hs and "Due 4" hs (double prepaid rate) on
local use cover, original letters, one dated from "Plantation," one mentions the boat is leaving, cover
reduced at left, corner torn, very fine usage , ,Est.

MAINE

77 8ath Me 5 Mar 10 due cds on blue embossed, ship chandlery illustrated cc cover, pencil 1854 docket,
corner wrinkle, very fine design , , .. "" .. """""" .. " Est.

MARYLAND

78 Baltimore, Md Apr 27 red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "22" (20+2) restored rate plus ship ree on April 24,
1816 folded letter from Norfolk (Va) to Bristol, R.I., the only recorded example showing a ship fee during
the restored rate period, soiled and small faults, , , " .. ",. "" , ,.Est.

MASSACHUSETTS

79 8 0 Paid 7/· combination pmk and rate of Boston on 1748 entire to Newport, very fine Est.

80 Charlestown Ms. April 28 magenta ms pmk and "8" restored rate on 1816 entire to Lynn, file fold, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

81 Concord Ms March 14 ms pmk and "12" war surcharge rate with "Way 1=13" rate addition for way fee
on 1816 folded letter from Sterling, Mass. to Lynn, Mass. fine , .. , . , , , . , , , , , .. , , , , , , , , , , Est.

82 Dedham Mass June 29 boxed 3 line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on 1833 folded letter to Hopkinton,
age stains, fine strike, .. ".",.",., , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. """"."".",., , .. Est.
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83 Holmes Hole Ms Des 24 ms pmk and "Ship 20%" rate on 1839 folded letter from Symra pr "Brig Sea
Eagle" to New York, filefold, fine Est.

84 Lancaster Ms Apri130 ms pmk, "10" restored rate altered to "20" and then "30" for triple rate on 1816
folded letter to Lynn, Mass, last day restored rate, light edge discoloration, very fine usage Est.

85 Leominster Ms Aug 7 forwarding cds, their "Forwarded, 1855, Due 3 Cents" black on greenish label, on
cover that originated with "Buffalo N.Y. 3 Paid Aug 4" cds and "Paid" hs, original 1855 letter, cover
edges aged, these labels cannot be expertised but this appears to be a genuine usage Est.

86 Shelburne Falls Ms two line pmk, ms "Nov 22" date and "Paid 10" rate on 1844 folded letter to Hinsdale,
minor discoloration at left, fine strike Est.

MICHIGAN

87 Detroit 27 August red ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1808 folded letter of Stanley Griswold to the
Sec. of Louisiana Territory at St. Louis informing him that he is moving to Cleveland, edges aged and tone
spots, fine usage "" , '" , Est.

MISSOURI

88 Missouri, the highly important balance of Semsrott collection, no St. Louis, 434 folded letters or covers,
primarily a town mark collection, loaded with scarcer towns, usages and markings, approx. half are
stampless and incl. several with good contents, better studies incl. Jefferson Barracks with red cds (ca.
1855), numerous ms pmks, faults, a very fine collection Est.

89 Auburn Mo straight line pmk in blue, ms date and "25" rate on 1843 folded letter to Hartford, Conn, for-
warded with faint red cds, previous pmk and rate crossed out and new "6" rate, fine Est.

90 Cape Girardeau 3 June 1809 ms pmk and "12Yz" rate, as Louisiana Territory on 1809 folded letter to St.
Louis, very fine Est.

91 Franklin, Mo. two line pmk, ms "June 12" date and "Free" hs on 1823 folded letter to Washington,
D.C., aged folds, repaired tears and docket at right into address Est.

92 Hannibal, Mo mostly clear straight line pmk, ms "Nov 13" date and "25" rate on 1838 folded letter to
New York, about fine Est.

93 Liberty Mo Oct 24 fancy oval pmk, bold strike, and ms "18W' rate on 1834 folded letter to St. Louis,
L.S. of Joseph Robidoux, file folds, very fine strike Est.

94 New Madrid Aug 30 1805 fiS pmk, as Louisiana Territory and ms ., 121;2" rate on reverse of folded letter,
in French, to Kaskaskia, archival tape repairs, stained, the earliest reported pmk from New Madrid ... Est.

95 New Madrid Jan 18th 1806 ms pmk as Louisiana Territory and "25" rate on folded letter to Kaskaskia,
very fine......................... . Est.

96 St. Genevieve Missouri oval Missouri Territory pmk, ms date and "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Mass.,
mended folds and slight soiling, fine usage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Est.

97 (St. Louis, Mo.), highly important balance of collection, 472 covers or folded letters, 125 stampless incl. 7
territorial straight lines, 2 illus. letter sheets as well as a wide variety of markings and usages, incl. Trans
Atlantics, the stamped material, nearly all pre 1900, incl. fancy cancels, auxiliary markings, numerous ad
covers, a few better stamps incl. #71 used to France, mixed condition, very fine balance , Est.
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98 (SI. Louis, Mo), group of 19 folded letters, mostly with pmks, 1828/1856, from St. Louis, inc!. letters by
prominent citizens inel. John O'Fallon, Thomas Skinker and Henry Soulard, letters selected for interesting
content regarding St. Louis, also a letter from Henry Dodge, fine group Est.

99 (St. Louis, Mo) their IDS "25" rate, while Louisiana Territory, on 1808 folded letter of Silas Bent to Ohio,
file fold, very fine Est.

100 St. Louis June 8 two line territorial pmk, type I, and ms "50" rate on 1816, pink, folded letter to
Baltimore, very fine _ Est.

101 St. Louis Nov 11 two line territorial pmk, type I, ms "Paid 25, Undchd 25" on 1816 folded letter to
Maryland, very fine Est.

102 St. Louis Oct 13 partially clear two line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1818 folded letter to
Middletown, Conn., forwarded with red oval pmk and ms "Forwarded 10" due, about fine Est.

103 St. Louis Dec 27 two line territorial pmk and ms "Free" on 1818 folded letter to the Pension Office in
Washington, D.C., aged folds, fine strike Est.

104 St. Louis March 14 two line territorial pmk, type 3, on 1819 folded circular and A.L.S. of John Mason
Peck to N. Y., ms "25" rate, higWy important printed circular "Articles Of Faith And Covenant Of The
Saint Louis Baptist Church" with appended A.L.S., 2 pages, letter regarding missionary affairs mentions
the Indians and various Europeans living with the Indians, some fold restoration, with additional collateral
regarding Peck, very fine Est.

105 St. Louis May 31 two line territorial pmk, type 3, and ms "25" rate on 1819 folded letter to Virginia, very
fine Est.

106 St. Louis Mo. T., important study of reappearing 4'T" pmk, 7 folded letters, 4 territorial period with 44T"
in red and brown, without "TOO in red and in brown-red, statehood incl. no "T" in black (1824) and in red
(1821), also an 1831 example with "T" in black, some faults, very fine group Est.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

107 Hillsboro Br. NH, green straight line pmk, ms "Sept 24" date and "S"rate on cover to Mass, ex Mason,
fine Est.

NEW JERSEY

108 Bridgetown W.N.J. Sep 24 double oval pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on 1829 folded letter to
Philadelphia, very fine Est.

109 Newark. N.J. Oct 19 cds, 1799 style, and ms "10" rate on 1802 folded letterto Philadelphia, very fine ....
. .. Est.

NEW YORK

110 (Ashland, N.Y.) their boxed "Paid" hs on blue embossed, "Ashland Collegiate Institute" cc cover to
Conn., original illus. circular enclosure, cover minor edge wear, extremely fine design Est.

III Aurelius N.Y. July straight line pmk, ms "8" date and "Paid 30" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter
to Pittsfield, Mass., letter dated from Auburn, cleaned and restored fIle fold, very fme strike Est.

112 Cincinnatus (NY) April 26 ms pmk and "50" restored rate (12Vz x 4) on 1816 folded letter to Albany, en
dorsed "the Postmaster at Albany will please forward this immediately" which authorised carrier delivery
for 2 cent fee in Albany, minor edge faults, very fine usage Est.
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113 Fort George March 15 1815 ms pmk and "15" war surcharge rate on folded letter to Charleston, letter
dated from Caldwell, very fine Est.

114 Geneva 12 March ms pmk and "12\11" rate on 1813 folded letter with mourning box address, to
Bridgewater (N.Y.), announces the death of a brother, mentions treatment with Laudanum, stains and
tears, the only reported mourning cover of the period Est.

115 New York Jul2 red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "36" ship rate [(17 x 2) + 2] on 1808 folded letter from Havana
to Rhode Island, usage during Embargo of 1808, soiled, fine usage, Est.

116 New York Aug 12 red cds, "Ship" hs and ms "27Vz" (25Vz +2) war surcharge ship rate on July 20,1815
folded letter from Point Petre, Guadaloupe to Newburyport, Mass., letter mentions "This place is in a
complete state of confusion they expect every hour when the English will make an attack on the Island as
they are still under the Napoleon flag," samll discoloration spot, fine , Est.

117 New-York Apr 5 red cds and ms "17" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Mass., slightly soiled fold, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

118 New-York Apr 19 partially clear red cds and fiS "17" restored rate on 1816 folded letter, contract service
via Hudson River, to Albany, slightly aged fold, fine usage Est.

119 New-York Apr 20 red cds and ms "17" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Providence, R.I., very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

120 (New York) their red "29" retaliatory due hs, mostly clear, on inbound folded letter from England, red
"Paid De 11848" origin prnk and rns "1/-" rate, blue "Cooley St" pmk, fine Est.

121 New York 45 Nov 1 black due hs on inbound cover from Hong Kong, "Hong Kong 17 Au 1857" bkst,
London transit cds and illS "40" debit, minor edge soiling, fine , .Est.

122 Sackett's Harbor Api negative, eagle and shield illustrated oval pmk, ms "20th " date and "25\11" war sur
charge rate on 1815 folded letter to Martin Van Buren at Albany, the earliest illustrated postmark of
America, the only recorded example, edges restored, ex Lounsbery Est.

123 Paymaster of the Army, 1815 folded letter addressed to Robert Brent at Washington, negative "Sackett's
Harbor Api" oval pmk with ms "30" date in center, pmk as lot #122 but center removed, and ms "Free"
to right, letter regarding Recruitment service, file folds and edge faults, very fine strike Est.

124 Schenectady April 7 ms pmk and "17" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Providence, R.I., ms docket,
very small stain spot, fine , Est.

125 Schenectady, N.Y. April 7 ms pmk and "20" restored rate (2 x 10) on partially printed, 1816 bill for
Augustus Porter, Jr's term at Union College, to Niagara, he later was Mayor of Detroit and a U.S.
Senator, very fine , Est.

126 W, dsb.dge Au. 19, punctuated, red straight line pmk of Wardsbridge, N. Y. and ms "15" war surcharge
rate on 1815 folded letter to Six Mile Run, N.J., letter dated from Hopewell, edge restoration and light
soiling, very fine strike , Est.

OHIO

127 Gambier, Ohio, two 1831 folded letters with two line pmks, good letters from a student at Kenyon College,
one letter describes in detail the College, address leaves faulty, one with stains Est.
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PENNSYLVANIA

128 Athens Pa Ap 19 IDS pmk and "Way 26Y1" war surcharge rate (25Y2) plus 1 cent way fee on 1815 entire to
Albany, lightly aged fold, very fine usage Est.

129 Erie Pa Sep 30 black cds, red "Paid" and "20" rate hs on cover to California, cover long tear and corner
repair patch ,Est.

130 Phila Delphia red two line pmk. mostly clear, and "20 SE" ds on reverse of 1774 folded letter from Bristol,
England to R.I., fiS "Sh 4.16" rate, minor age stain, fine usage Est.

131 Pittsg, Pa. Jan 30 mostly clear, red pmk, InS "17" rate and "pr Express Mail" endorsement on 1814 fold
ed letter to Washington, carried on the Government Express Mail without additional fee, letter requests
response "by the return of the Express Mail," aged folds, ex Petrie, less than 7 recorded examples .... Est.

RHODE ISLAND

132 Bristol R.I. Aug. 3 brownish cds and ms "Sh 18" ship rate [(8 x 2) + 2] on 1814 folded letter from Havana,
per "Capt. Russell" to Providence, good letter from an American trader mentions "the late orders of Ad
miral Cochrane are such with regard to Americans found on board of neutral ships that I do not think it
prudent to undertake any further speculation," ms docketing at top, fine Est.

133 Bristol R.I. lany 31 ms pmk and "8" rate on 1815 folded letter to Col. Turner at East Greenwich,last day
usage before war surcharge rates became effective, aged, very fine usage Est.

134 Newport R.I. Feb 26 green cds and IDS "15" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Dartmouth, Mass.,
sender's notation "Mr. Tucker is requested to send this letter immediately as it is on urgent business"
authorised carrier delivery for a 2 cent fee, A. Tucker was P.M. at Dartmouth, letter mentions news of
Peace, light edge toning and small tear, ex Salzer, very fine usage Est.

135 Newport R.I. Apr 1 cds and ms "8" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Providence, first day of rate, ex
Turner, very fine, , " Est.

136 Providence R.I. Aug 17 orange red cds, ms "Ship 14" (12 + 2) war surcharge ship rate on August 10, 1815
folded letter from New York, per "Easton" to Newport, R.I., very fine Est.

137 (Providence, R.I.) their red "Ship" hs and ms "9" port of entry war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter
from Savannah, per "Brig Eagle" to Providence, ms "Decm 25" docket, file fold, very fine, Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA

138 Charleston S.C. Aug 18 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "34" retaliatory rate on 1848 folded letter to England,
ms "1/-" due and "Paid" crossed out, "Sp 5 1848" bkst, file folds, fine Est.

TEXAS

139 Texas, group of 11 covers or folded letters (1849/1879) plus three 1837 letters regarding the P.O. at
Texana, incl. ms pmks of Austin (1849), Pilot Point (ca 1855), Musket (1852) and Alton (ca 1854), hs pmks
incl. Austin (1847), Springfield (1855) and San Patricio, faults Est.

140 (Texas), 1848 inbound entire from Bremen to Dr. lames Starr at Nacodoches, lOSt. P.A. Bremen 13/12"
origin pmk, blue IDS "34" total due and red "24" Bremen rate hs, addressed to the care of Garrison Bros.,
forwarders in New Orleans, small stain, wrinkles and edge wear, very fine usage Est.
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141 Austin Texas Mar 2 clear triple line circle pmk, Republic Period, on 1842 entire to the P.M. at zavala, ag-
ed fold, the listing example, very fine strike Est.

142 Austin Texas Sep 13 cds and "Paid let" circular rate hs on 1854 circular from Treasurer's Office to Jasper,
edges aged, fine usage Est.

143 Austin Texas Mar 2 red cds and fancy "Paid CIlI" rate hs on entire to California, ms "Due 7" for lOe
rate, file folds, fine strikes and usage Est.

144 Austin Texas Feb 11 red cds and fancy "Paid CIlI" rate hs on cover to Tenn., soiled, fine strikes ..... Est.

145 Bastrop Tex cds, Republic Period, with ms 'IOct 31" date between bars, boxed "Paid" hs and ms 1'5" rate
on 1845 folded letter to Houston, 2 months before statehood, aged and light file folds Est.

146 Bexar red oval hs, Mexican Period marking, and ms "3" rate on front only to Bahia, fine strike Est.

147 Brazos St. Jago Texas May 29 blue double circle pmk, ms "Ship 7" and "undchg 5" on 1854 entire from
New Orleans, per "Venice" to Brownsville, ink erosion in rate, very fine usage Est.

148 Caldwell Txs red rimless pmk, ms "Nov 6" date, red "Paid" and "10" hs on entire to Chicago, Ill., their
"Dec 1" red ds struck twice for advertising, edges aged, fine strikes Est.

149 Caldwell Txs rimless pmk in red, ms "Nov 13" date, negative "Free" hs and ms "H. Munson P.M." free
frank on 1850 folded letter to Houston, age stain, the listing example, fine strikes Est.

150 Edinburgh Nov 161856 ms pmk and "Paid 6~" rate on folded letter to Brownsville, letter in Spanish
mentions goods sent by steam boat, aged fold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

151 Henderson Tx, partially clear rimless pmk in red and matching US" rate hs on 1851 folded letter to
Nacadoches, small stain Est.

152 Houston, Texas 1837 Aug 19 triple circle, year dated pmk, Republic Period, and ms "12\12" rate on folded
draft protest from New Orleans dated "July 291837," addressed to Quintana, age stained at right, fine
strike , , , , Est.

153 Houston Feby 21 fiS pmk, Republic Period, and "Paid 31 \4" rate on 1839 folded letter, per "Steamship
New York" to Alabama, red "New Orleans La Feb 27" pmk, "Ship" hs and ms "27" rate (25 + 2), letter
of R.A. Gillespie mentions a fatal duel, light stain, fine Est.

154 Houston Texas 10th 25 large, Quaker dated double oval pmk, mostly clear, and ms "25" rate on 1839
folded letter to Brazoria, Republic Period, letter of George Hammeken regarding land valuation, the
listing copy and only recorded example with Quaker date Est.

155 Houston Texas Jul 9 double oval pmk, Republic Period, from worn device and ms "l.oo" rate on 1841
folded letter to San Antonio, about fine Est.

156 Houston Texas May 5th black double lined circle pmk, Republic Period, and ms "Free" on April 16, 1845
folded letter, "Pr Steamer" from Charleston, S.C. to Ashbell Smith at Washington, Texas, minor ink
erosion at top left, very fine strike Est.

157 Houston Texas April 28th red double lined circle pmk, Republic Period, boxed "Paid" hs and rns "10"
rate on 1845 entire to Columbia, file fold, the listing example, fine Est.

158 Houston Texas red double line circle pmk, fiS "June 16" date, boxed "Paid" hs and "X" rate hs on 1846
folded letter to New York, fine Est.
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159 Houston Texas red double line circle pmk, folded letter and entire, entire with "5" rate hs at top and 1846
letter with "X" rate hs at top, both with ms dates, the 1846 usage is to New York, light discoloration at
right, the entire is to Nacogdoches, stain at left, fine strikes Est.

160 Matagorda Texas pmk, ms "May 8" date and" 10" rate on 1848 entire to Vermont, fine Est.

161 Montgomery Texas, pair of folded letters, 1847 usage with dotted circle pmk in brown and 1846 usage with
dotted circle pmk in red, both ms "5" rates, lightly aged, very fine strikes Est.

162 Montgomery Txs, pair of 1849 folded letters with similar pmks, one with "Paid V.. hs and the other with
very small ..5" rate hs, the second item aged, fine strikes Est.

163 Port La Vaea Tex 1849 Mar 2 year date cds and "5" rate hs on 1849 entire to San Antonio, foxing, fine
strike Est.

164 Roma Texas June 29/59 ms pmk and "pd 3c" on folded letter to Brownsville, letter mentions goods ship·
ped by steam boat to Brownsville, very fine Est.

165 San Antonio Txs May 3 brown cds and "10" rate hs on 1850 folded letter, dated from "Elm River, 40
miles East of Rio Grande" to Baltimore, excellent letter from California argonaut describes attack by II
Comanche Indians, one of whom was killed, also mentions "I'm now on my way to California with $3.50
in my pocket," very fine Est.

166 (San Augusline, Texas) July 27, 1835 pre Republic dateline on 8p folded A.L.S. of George Lockwood to
N. Y., entered the mails with faint "Natchitoches La" red pmk and ms "25" rate, writer in the employ of
the Land Bureau writes enthusiastically about potential profits in Texas, fine early letter Est.

167 San Augustine Dec 23/46 ms pmk and "'10" rate on folded letter to Virginia, very fine Est.

168 Shelbyville, Tex Nov 16 two line pmk and "5" rate hs on 1850 folded letter to Montgomery, light age
spots, fine strike , , Est.

VIRGINIA

169 Virginia, highly important balance of stampless collection, 1220 folded letters or covers with hs pmks,
1800/1860, no Richmond or towns which are now in West Virginia, loaded with scarcer pmks, rate hs and
usages, incl. negative Smithfield ovals (5), printed P.M. box of Alum Springs, Mossy Creek county pmk,
etc., an excellent nucleus collection, condition varies, very fine balance, please examine , Est.

170 Virginia, important balance of stampless collection, 331 folded letters or covers with hs pmks from what is
now West Virginia, 43 diff towns represented, better pmks incl. Parkersburg stencils (2), better usages incl.
Kanawha C.H. and Charlestown used to England, etc, fancy rate markings of Wheeling and several
Martinsburg ovals, condition varies, faults, very fine balance Est.

171 Virginia, group of 25 stampless with odd or fancy rate hs, incl. Aldie fancy "Paid 3," Randolph Macon
College "Paid 3" in green, Lovingston "X cts" in green, Big Lick fancy "5," various Fincastle types, etc.,
condition varies, fine group Est.

172 Aldie Va Jan 16 red cds and fancy "3 Paid" with negative "Paid" hs on entire to Philadelphia, ex Meroni,
very fine Est.

173 Alexandria Va Apr 5 1859 cds and "Free" hs on bluish, machinist iUus cc cover to a P.M., fine Est.
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174 Alum Spring Va Jul 19 cds on cover with printed "Free, P.M., Rockbridge, Alum Springs, Va" at right,
signed by Wm. Frazier as P.M., addressed to James Kemper, later a C.S.A. General, cover minor edge
soiling, fine """", , "" .Est.

175 Big Lick Va Aug double circle pmk, "Paid" hs and cogged "5" rate hs on 1846 folded letter to Staunton,
fine, , , , , , . , , , . , , , , , , , Est,

176 Big Lick Va July double circle pmk and fancy, negative" 10" in starry field rate hs on 1847 folded letter to
New York, file fold, very fine , , , , , , ,Est.

177 Blue Sulp. Springs Va cds with ms "Aug 23" date and "5" rate on 1845 folded letter to Elk Hill, minor
bleeding and erosion, fine strike , .. , . , , . , , Est.

178 Charlotte C.H. Jul partially clear straight line pmk, ms "20 + Way I =21" rate on 1813 entire to
Philadelphia, repaired patch at foot and archival tape repaired folds, very fine usage Est.

179 Columbia Va cds in bright green and matching "5" rate hs on embossed ladies cover, very fine ,Est.

180 Covington Va, red, ornamented cds and ms rate on 1837 entire to Lexington, slightly soiled, fine strike
........................................................................................ Est.

181 Emory Va Feb I boxed blue cds, "Free" hs and P.M. free frank on 1848 folded letter to Mass, aged file
folds, fine strikes , , , , Est,

182 Fairmont Va oval pmk, ms date and "Paid 10" on brown cover to Tenn" 1848 docket, wrinkles at foot
and slight toning "".""."" ,Est,

183 Fincastle, Va, 3 entires or folded letters, framed "5" rate hs in red and in green (repaired at top) and "10"
rate hs in green, minor faults, very fine strikes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .Est.

184 Fincastle Va Sep 28 blue cds, "Paid" hs and shaded "10" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Ireland,
"America Liverpool" black bkst, "1/-" due hs, several Irish forwarding pmks, minor edge faults, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

185 Fincastle Va, pair of 1849 folded letters with shaded "5" rate hs, in blue and in red, fine Est.

186 Fincastle Va Aug 30 blue cds, "Paid" hs and shaded "3" rate hs on 1854 folded letter to a Cadet at
V,M.I., forwarded with "Lexington Va" blue cds and "Paid 3" hs, edges aged Est.

187 Fleetwood Academy Va brown cds, "Free" hs and P.M. frank on 1852 entire, aged fold Est.

188 Gloucester, C.H., Va, June 301832 two line, year dated pmk and IDS "Paid 121;2" rate on folded letter to
Richmond, repair at bottom and minor faults ,Est.

189 Guyandotte Cabell County Va ms pmk and "28 Sheets 56" pamphlet rate endorsement on large wrapper
endorsed on flap" A list of the Land Tax in the County of Cabell for the Year 1814" addressed to the State
Auditor in Richmond, 2c per sheet for distance over 100 miles, edge faults and foxing, the earliest recorded
usage for this class mail Est.

190 Hamilton Va crude double circle pmk, ms date and "Paid 3" rate on 1851 letter to Alexandria, file fold,
believed to be only example recorded, fine , .Est.

191 Harrisonburg Virginia 1813 cds with year date, rns "Nov 1" date and "Paid 20" on folded entire to New
York, wrinkle and surface scrape, very fine strike Est.

192 Harrisonburg Virginia May I cds and ms "30" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter, age stained corner
and wrinkles, very fine strike. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.
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193 Harrisonburg Va brown, dotted circle stencil pmk, ms "Aug 13" date and "10" rate on 1837 entire, file
folds, very fine Est.

194 Holliday's Cove, Va straight line pmk, ms "Sept 21" date and "5" rate on folded letter to Ohio, aged,
very fine strike Est.

195 Jonesville Va straight line pmk, ms "Nov 30/50" date and °Paid 5c" on entire to Abingdon, ex Jarrett,
very fine Est.

1% Lewisburgh Va July straight line forwarding pmk and new ms rate on 1832 folded letter, faint "Fredg Va"
origin pmk, aged slightly Est.

197 Lex. Va Jult3 oval pmk of Lexington and ms "]7" rate on 1803 folded letter, minor aging, fine strike
............................. '" , , Est.

198 Lynch Oct 10' straight line pmk and ms "Paid 17" rate on 1802 folded leller, wrinkle and edge faults, fine
strike Est.

199 Lynchburg Va S 1u14 blue cds on blue embossed, store iIIus. cc cover to Mass. very fine Est.

200 Madison Court House Va green double lined circle with ms date and "25" rate on 1843 folded letter to
Miss., edge faults, fine strike Est.

201 Martins-burg Va red double oval ds and shaded "Paid" hs on 1839 folded letter, ms date and rate, very
fine Est.

202 Middletown F.e. VA oval pmk (Frederick County) with ms date and "25" rate on entire to "Beverly's
Works near Lexington," original 1818 folded letter of Carter Beverley, aged file folds and stains at foot,
fme strike of unusual form of county pmk Est.

203 Mint Spring Va straight line pmk, ms date and "5" rate on 1846 Zevely corres. folded letter to Salem,
N.C., lightened stain affects pmk Est.

204 Morg Town Va Aug 24 oval pmk, "Paid" hs and IDS "20" rate on 1804 folded letter to Philadelphia, age
stains at top, very early usage from what is now West Virginia , , Est.

205 Mossy Creek, Augusta Co., Va cds, ms date and P.M. free frank on cover to Va., 1860 docket above
address, light stains Est.

206 Natural Bridge Va straight line pmk, ms "March 25th " date and "Paid 6" on entire to Lexington, file
folds. very fine strike Est.

207 New Market Shenandoab Va. Sep 16 cds with county designation and ms frank of the P.M. at Sharpsburg,
Md. on entire to Philadelphia, stain spot, very fine strike and travelling frank usage Est.

208 Norfolk V. Feb 17 brownish cds and ms 37Y2 war surcharge rate on 1815 folded entire to New Hampshire,
fine Est.

209 Norfolk Va Aug 17 brown cds and ms "37 Yz" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Mass, small edge
tear at top, fine Est.

210 Norfolk Va Mar 6 1860 blue cds, "Ship" hs and "5" rate hs on inbound folded letter from Puerto Rico,
blue I·P.I. Hermanos, San Juan, pto Rico" oval hs and black "Ship Letter" hs, file fold, fine Est.

211 N, W, R. Bridge bold straight line pmk and ms "20" rate on Aug. II, 1802folded letter from North West
River Bridge to Philadelphia, rate corrected with ms "under charged 20" and "40" total due, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.
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212 Nuttsville Va partially clear straight line pmk, ms date and rate on large part 1836 entire to Richmond,
aged fold Est.

213 Parkersburg Va brown stenc~ pmk, ms date and rate on 1833 folded lelter to Vermont, file fold and lightly
aged at right, very fine marking Est.

214 Parkersburg Va black stenc~ pmk, ms date and rate on 1834 folded letter to Richmond, faults and slightly
discolored, fine marking Est.

215 Pleasant View Va May 21 cds, "Free" hs and "A. Flesher" hs on cover to Ohio, cover crease at foot and
corner repair, very fine strikes Est.

216 Rappahannock Academy Va Jul 16 red double oval ds and '45" rate hs on ladies cover to Penna., 1851
docket, minor edge stain, fine , , Est.

217 Richmond, Va., the important balance of stampless collection, 30S folded letters or entires, 1802/1860,
collected by pmk type, dates and rates, rates inel. 1815 war surcharge rate (2), handstamped rates incl.
u24" on cover to England, two diff u2" rates, uPaid 3" circular rate and local use with uI" over "5" in
cds, better usages incl. 1838 Express mail, Way usages with both "6" and u11" rate hs, steamboat and
Trans-Atlantics. condition varies, faults. very fine balance Est.

218 Richm'd August 29, 1796 straight line pmk between bars and "Free" hs on folded A.L.S. of Edward
Carrington, Member of Cont. Congress, to the Sec. of War in Ph~adelphia, aged folds Est.

219 Richmond Va Apr 13 red cds, "Paid" hs and ms "75" on 1838 folded letter, by Express M~ to New
Orleans. endorsed at top, bottom panel aged, very fine usge Est.

220 Richmond Va Jan 15 bluish cds, HPaid" hs and ms u18~" rate on 1840 fold freight money entire to
England, bluish uShip Paid" hs on reverse with IDS U 12" rate, uLiverpool Ship Letter" bkst and ms "8"
(d) due, very fine usage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Est.
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1,500-2,000

100·150

150-200

150-200

221 Richmond Va Paid 3 ct red, circular rate pmk on 1848 printed circular, edge stains, fine usage, .Est. 100-150

222 Richmond Va 5 Feb 5 blue cds and uAmerican Hotel Richmond Va" boxed, blue hotel forwarders hs on
cover to New York, very fine Est.

223 Richmond Va Dec II blue cds, 445" at bottom overstruck by HPaid" and US" for British Open Mail rate
on 1852 cover to France, British transit bkst. 1852 French entry cds and un" (d) due hs. edge soiled,
fine Est.

224 Richmond Va Jul 6 blue cds, "Paid" hs and pencl "21 "rate on 1853 folded letter to France, red "New
York Am Packet" ds, French entry cds and u16" (d) due hs, file fold, very fine Est.

225 Rural Retreat Va 1840 straight line pmk with year date, ms date and rate on folded letter to Tenn .• edges
aged. about fine strike Est.

226 Sbepherds·Town Va red cds, "Paid" hs, ms date and" 18 Vz" rate on 1818 folded letter to Md, fine ... Est.

227 Shep'ds Town Va crude red cds, ms date and rate on 1819 folded letter, minor aging and long tear .... Est.

228 Smithfield Va Jan 17 two line pmk, ms '4Paid 12lh." rate on 1834 folded letter, aged fold, edge tears, fine
strike Est.
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229 Smithfield Va negative oval pmk, ms date and rate on 1836 folded letter, edge stained at bottom right, fine
strike _ Est.

230 Springfield Va straight line pmk, ms date and 113 Paid" rate hs on cover, 1852 docket and interesting letter,
cover edge worn, fine _ Est.

231 Staunton Va Mar 30 blue forwarding cds and ms rate addition on 1848 letter from Canada, red liSt.
Catherines V.C." origin cds, "Paid" hs and "4Y2" rate, "Queenstown" bkst, exchanged with red
"Lewiston NY" cds and "10" rate hs, repaired tears at foot, fine usage Est.

232 University of Virg', pair of folded letters, black oval hs on 1831 folded letter of R.M. Patterson and red
oval hs on 1845 folded letter. ms dates and rates, 1845 usage light spots, fine Est.

233 Warrenton Va Dec double line octagonal ds in red, ms rate on 1839 folded letter, fine Est.

234 Warrenton arc in octagon, black pmk, ms date and rate on 1841 folded letter to Tenn., center panel aged,
fine strike Est.

235 Wheeling Va Jul1 blue cds, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on 1845 folded letter to Pa., first day rate, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

236 Wheeling Va, pair of 1851 folded letters, boxed "Paid 3 cts" hs in red (Oct) and in black (Dec) from same
corres., minor edge stains, fine strikes Est.

237 Wheeling Va Nov 3 cds and fancy, rayed "Paid 3" rate hs on 1852 folded letter to Richmond, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

238 White Sulphur Springs Va crude arc pmk, ms "July 22" date and "121h" rate on 1832 folded leuer to
Greenville, edge wear. scotch tape repaired fold at foot, fine usage Est.

239 Wmsburg Va ApI 29 straight line pmk and ms "12\1," rate on 1800 folded letter, aged Est.

240 Wmsburg va. Aug 27 straight line prnk and ms "Paid 8" rate on 1805 entire to Hampton, varient of pmk
with small "rn" and "va.," edge discoloration, about fine strike Est.

241 Wmfburg Va May 15 straight line prnk, partially clear, ms rate on 1807 folded letter to Richmond .... Est.

242 Winchester, Va Jun 5 mostly clear straight line pmk and ms "8" rate on 1810 folded letter, aged folds .Est.

243 Winchester (Va) Oct fancy framed arc ds, ms "2" day and "18\1," rate on 1820 folded letter, me fold,
very fme Est.

244 Winchester (Virginia) red rimless ds, ms date and rate on 1821 folded letter, file fold, very fine strike .. Est.

VERMONT

245 St. Johnsbury Vt Aug 6 orange cds and "X" rate hs on triple forwarded 1850 folded letter with four
postmark colors, bluish green' 'Geneva NY," dark red "Canandaigua N.Y." and blue "Rochester N.Y. "
also straight line "Advertised" hs Rochester and various ms rate additions, fine Est.

WISCONSIN

246 Waupun W.T. Nov 10 double circle territorial pmk. "10" rate hs and ms paid on 1847 folded letter to
Ohio. edges aged, fine strike Est.
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RAILROADS

247 Railways, balance of collection, 88 covers or folded letters with variety of R.R. or R.P .0. markings, pre
1860 markings inel. Pacific Railroad, Ohio & Pa RR, and South Carolina R.R., later material inel. several
scarcer incl. Macon & Western (#65), North Mo. R.R. (#65) and a couple station agents, R.P.O.'s incl. 5c
Taylor used to Belgium (3 diff R.P.O.'s), faults, fine group Est.

248 Virgins Route Agents, 14 covers or folded letters, mostly with R.R. roule agent pmks inel. Virginia Ceo·
tral, Petersburg & Roanoke, Richmond R.R., and Balt & Ohio, waterways incl. Potomac Steamboat and
Chespk. Bay Route, faults, fine group Est.

249 Augusta & Atlanta R.R. Aug 10 green cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Tenn., albino embossed
Augusta, Ga. ad on flap, cover wrinkles and slightly soiled Est.

250 Bait & Ohio Rail Rd greenish cds, pencil "Stephenson's Depot" agent's notation and ms fl25" fate on
Sept, 1843 folded letter from White Sulphur Springs to Maine, very early agent usage, fine Est.

251 Sir John's Run, B. & O. R.R. Co., Aug 23 1859 oval ds and ms "Free C.L. Grafflin P.M. ,. on cover, edge
tears at top, fine strike Est.

252 C. & N.W. Ry Koshkonong May 2 Ig68 blue double circle pmk tying 3c Rose (#65) to cover to 111., fine
........................................................................................ Est.

253 Chicago & St. Louis R.R. Sep 25 double circle pmk tying 3c Rose (#65, clipped at left in opening of cover)
to cover to Conn., cover corner fault, fine strike Est.

254 Cleveland & Sandusky R.R. Apr 6 part strike cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to embossed ladies cover, cover
faults Est.

255 Danbury & Norwalk R.R. Sep 10 partially clear cds and pencil cancels tying pair and single Ie Blue (#9, cut
in) to cover to New York, forwarded with 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by New York pmk, 2 examples recorded
by Remele, ex Chase , , Est.

256 Housatonic Rail Road, balance of collection, 9 COvers and 1 postal card (1850/1886) with various R.R.
markings, incl. illus. ad cover of the R.R. , a station agent oval hs, an R.P .0. and 3 Agent markings,
faults, fine group Est.

257 HRR Mail red two line hs and "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter apparently posted near Litchfield, Conn,
fine Est.

258 HRR red straight line pmk and "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter to Newtown, Conn., file fold, ex Fay,
fine Est.

259 Housatonic Rail Road 5 red pmk. with inner circle, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on cover to Catskill, N. Y.,
cover edge soiling and small corner repair, fine strike , Est.

260 Housatonic Railroad 5 orange red pmk on 1848 folded letter from Bridgeport. Conn. to Canaan, 5c Red
Brown (#1, touched at bottom right) with ms cancel, very fine Est.

261 Housatonic Railroad 5 orange red pmk on 1849 folded letter from Albany to Bridgeport, Conn.• very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

262 Hawleyville Housatonic R.R. Mar 4 oval station agent pmk on cover to New Milford, strip of three Ie Blue
(1f1) with ms cancels, ex Wenk, very fine Est.
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263 Merwinsville Housatonic R.R. Dec 18 oval station agent pmk and ms pmk tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover
to West Goshen, Ct., ex Wyer, very fine , Est.

264 Newtown Ct H.R. Road pencil Housatonic R.R. pmk and matching "5" rate on 1846 folded letter to New
York, file folds, ex Wenk, very fine usage , Est.

265 Louisa - R. Road Va. Nov 29 blue cds and "5 cts" rate hs on 1848 folded letter, forwarded with orange
"Fredericksburg Va" cds and ms rate addition, very fine Est.

266 N. Carolina R.R. Oct 3 cds tying 3c Red entire to Goldsborough, N.C., ms 1855 docket, stained, fine strike
........................................................................................ Est.

267 Penobscot & Ken R.R. Jun 24 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#25) to cover to Salem, Mass., "Bangor House By
G.W. Larrabee" hotel forwarder hs atleft, fine Est.

268 Petersburg & R(oanoke) R. Road April 16, 1845 ms route agents pmk and "25" rate on folded letter from
Amelia County, Va., to Alabama, edge worn, fine usage Est.

269 Petersburg & Roanoke R.R. cds and ms "5" rate on 1846 folded letter, ink bleed through, about fine .Est.

270 Rail Road Car straight line hs, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on Oct 6, 1845 folded letter from Westfield,
Mass., fine Est.

271 Richmond Rail Road, group of 4 folded letters, blue pmks and "5" and "10" rate hs as well as pair with
red pmks and rate hs, 1846/1849, faulty Est.

272 Richmond & Danville R.R. Apr 19 cds tying 3c Red entire to Danville, light discoloration, fine Est.

273 Richmond & Danville R.R. bluish cds tying 3c Red entire to Charlotte C.H., Va., edge wear, fine strike
........................................................................................ Est.

274 Richmond & Danville R.R. blue pmks tying strip of three 1c Blue (#9) to blue cc cover from Richmond to
Charlotte C.H., cover edge tears, fine usage Est.

275 Richmond & Ptrsb' R.R. Jul mostly clear cds on cover to Mo., 3c Dull Red (#11, torn roughly) with pencil
cancel, original 1852 letter from Washington, D.C., good letter discussing political character of the Na-
tion, cover wrinkles Est.

276 South Side R.R. Jan 12 blue cds and "5" rate hs on folded letter to Rices Depot, edge tear at top, fine. Est.

277 Springfield & Columbus R.R. train illustrated cc on blue cover, blue "Springfield O. Sep 14" cds and
"Paid 3" hs, fine , .Est.

278 Virginia Central R.R. Dec 10 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Richmond, ex Wyer, fine Est.

279 Virginia Central R.R. May 13 cds tying 3c Red entire to California, ms "Due 15" for double 1851 rates
with only 3c prepaid, minor edge wear, very fine usage Est.

OCEAN WATERWAY

280 Steam Ship two line hs of New York and "40" rate hs on cover to Philadelphia, very fine Est.

281 Steamship, 3 folded letters from Lanman Kemp corres., "Steamship 10" (2) and "Steamship 20" mark
ings, inbound usages from Valparaiso with diff rates and red "Paid To Panama" markings, the other from
Callao, Peru with black "Paid To Panama" bkst., all with Panama transit, file folds Est.
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282 Steamship 20 hs of New York cancelled with grids and "Steamship 10" hs on cover to Conn., two for·
warders, blue "Alber Mathieu Carthagena, N.G." oval bkst with ms "Rec'd 18 Aug/60" and red "For·
warded By C.l. Fox Aspinwall, N.G." on front, part flap, cover long repaired tear affecting hs, heavy
comer stain, fine usage Est.

283 Steamship 10 hs of New York on inbound folded letter from Chile, "Valparaiso 18 Oc 1862" origin bkst,
red crayon "1/_" rate and orange "Paid-To-Panama" hs, "Panama" transit cds, very fine .. , Est.

284 Steamship 10 hs of New York on inbound entire, red "Paid At La Guayra" crowned paid hs, red liLa
Guayra My 241859" origin bkst, magenta ms "1/-" rate, liSt. Thomas My 28 59" transit bkst, small edge
tear, fine." " Est.

285 Lusitania, violet hs on cover to Riga, Russia with 5c Blue, perf-in, tied by 1910 pmk, also 4 other 5c entires
to same address with steamer hs of La Touraine, Baltio, sis Adriatic and sis Kronprinz Wilhelm, very fine
group , .. , , .. " "." "." .. , ,." Est.

INLAND WATERWAY

286 Inland Waterway, important balance of collection, 84 covers or folded letters, way usages (7), Steam
usages (35) incl. markings from Memphis, St. Louis, Savannah, Fall River and Natchez, Route Agents (7)
incl. ms "7309" on 3c Red entire, balance of material incl. ship illus. steamboat company cc covers, ms
name of boat on entiries and an interesting group of Wiggins Ferry related usages, faults, very fine balance
....................................................................................... : Est.

STEAMBOATS

287 Albany Mar 29 cds, "Ship" hs and ms "15" (12 + 3) war surcbarge ship rate, unauthorised 3c ship fee, on
1815 folded letter from New York to Lansingburgh, the only recorded example rrom Albany, the latest
recorded usage of "Ship" hs, file fold, very fine Est.

288 (Albany, N.Y.) their red ms "B" for loose letters carried over contract steamboat route, and ms "25!t1"
war surcbarge rate on Oct II, 1815 entire from New York to Albany, very early "B" marking of Albany,
file folds, ex Delisle, very fine usage, , . , , . , , . , , , . , , , , , .. Est.

289 (Albany, N.Y.) their magenta ms "B" and matching "51" (25 Y1. x 2) war surcharge rate on Nov 18, 1815
folded letter from New York to Albany, the "B" applied to loose letter carried over steamboat contract
route, contract rate, very fine , . , , Est.

290 Athens N. Y. Apr 5 black cds and ms "Ship 8" restored rate on April 2, 1816 folded letter from New York
to Albany, contract route so no ship fee added, ex DeLisle, edge soiled, very fine usage Est.

291 Fredericksburg Va Mar 4 cds and "Steamboat" hs on 3c Red Star die entire to Washington, pencil "2"
charge, fine., .. , .. ",., " , " " ,." .. Est.

292 (Galveston, Texas), 2 folded letters with their "Steamboat" hs, 1857 usage on bill of lading from New
Orleans to Texana, Texas and 1854 usage with faint "Galveston Tex" cds and "5" due on letter from Lyn-
chburg, Tex. to Alabama, raults Est.

293 (Keokuk, Iowa) their "Steamboat" and "5" due hs on inbound, 1852 raIded letter from Alton, Ill., fine
........................................................................................ Est.

294 (MilwaUkee, Wis.) their blue "Steam" hs on inbound cover, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by matching cancel,
less than 4 examples recorded, fine , " . ,Est.

295 (Pilatka Fla) blue cds tying 3c Green to cover to Jacksonville, matching "Steamboat" in circle hs and
"Due 3," ms 1871 docket, cover edge fault at top, fine .. , , " " .. " "., Est.
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296 (Richmond, Va) their "Steam Boat" hs and ms "12Y," rate on 1825 folded letter from Norfolk to Rich-
mond, file folds, fine Est.

297 (St. Louis, Mo.) their USteam 10" red hs on folded letter to Potosi, Mo, pencil "Packet 5" at lOp and fiS

"IS" at top right, execUeot letter written on the canal between LaSalle and Chicago describes the journey
and canal boat, the UPacket 5" marking on this letter may refer to a fee the canal boat Captain tried to col-
lect, very fine Est.

298 (Selma, Ala.), their small "Steam" hs on inbound cover, 3c Dull Red (#11) with dots cancel, fine ..... Est.

299 Wheeling Va Apr 29 red cds and their uSB 18~" rns steam boat marking on 1826 folded letter from New
Orleans, per "Velocipede" to Economy. Pa., stain spot. light soiling, very fine usage Est.

ROUTE AGENTS

300 Bay Line Steamer Jul 8 purple cds on Ic Black postal card from Portsmouth, Va. to Philadelphia, 1878
usage, very fine Est.

301 Chespk. Bay Route Sep 18 hlue cds and "S" rate hs on 1848 folded letter from Old Point Comfort to
Washington, D.C., fine Est.

302 Cincinnati & Louisville Mail Route May 20 blue cds on 3c Red entire to Veavy, Ind., addressed to the care
of wharf master, minor aging, no flap _ Est.

303 Cincinnati & Louisville Mail Route Dec 6 cds tying 3c Rose (#65, faults) to cover to Warsaw, Kentucky,
minor edge soiling, fine Est.

304 Jack. & Enterprise Agt. Dec 3 1880 pmk and "N" cancel on 5c Blue on Blue entire to Belgium, arrival
bkst, minor edge fault, very fine 8t. John's River usage Est.

305 Lou. & Cin. S.B. Mail Line Jun 25 oran8e red cds tyin8 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1852 folded letter dated
"Packet Telegraph, 10 mile above Louisville" to Potosi, Mo., minor corner stain, fine. , Est.

306 Louisville & Oncinnati Mail Line Oct 31 large cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1852 entire from Louisville to
Cincinnati, file fold, fine Est.

307 VViUe & Cinti Mail Line Sep 16 blue cds tying Ic Blue (#9) to circular rate entire from Cincinnati to In-
dianapolis, 1853 docket, additional strike to left, fIle fold, fine Est.

308 Louis & Evan Riv. Rt. May 5 cds on Ic Black postal card (1877) from Rockport to Evansville, Ind., card
corner rounded, fine usage Est.

309 Louisville & St. Louis Mail Route June 23 hlue shield pmk on folded letter dated "Steam Boat Fashion 100
miles below Louisville" to Potosi, Mo., 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by matching wedges cancel, good letter
about the steamer, ink smears and runs in address, very fine strike Est.

310 Louisville & SI Louis Mail Route June 26 mostly clear cds on cover "per A.L. Shotwell" to St. Louis, 3c
Dull Red (#11) tied by matching HPaid" cancel, cover edge soiled, the discovery example, fine Est.

311 Louisville & st Louis Mail Line Jun I red cds on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) with matching
cancel, cover edge worn, fine strike , Est.

312 Louisville & SILouis S.B. Apr 21 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to cover to Philadelphia, fine .....•..... Est.
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313 N.O. & Vicksburg R.M. Feb 3 blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to coverto Hard Times Landing, fine .. Est.

314 Port. & Cin. Riv Rt. Apr 21 cds and target cancel on Ie Brown postal card (1876) from Cincinnati to
Ripley, Ohio, fme Est.

315 Potomac Boat Augt. 26 IDS route agent pmk and "12!h' J rate on )842 folded Jetter from Fredericksburg to
Baltimore, very fine Est.

316 Potomac Steamboat Api 3 cds and "5" due hs on cover to Port Royal, Virginia, 1854 pencil docket, cover
edge faults, slightly soiled Est.

317 Potomac Steamboat faint red cds on 1847 folded letter from Richmond to New York, forwarded to Boston
with red Steamer 5 pmk, unusual combination, soiled Est.

318 St. L. & K. Steam July 10 ms pmk on 1853 folded letter from St. Louis to Keokuk, Iowa, 3c Dull Red (#11)
with ms cancel, very fine Est.

319 S' L' & Kk Steamers Oct 17 mostly clear blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1856 folded letter "per Sam
Gaty" to Macomb, Ill., partially printed prices current from St. Louis, fme Est.

320 SI. L. & K. Steamers Nov 6 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to blue, stove ilIus. ad cover to Iowa, 1860
enclosure, cover edge worn and small tear, no flap Est.

321 St. Louis & Keokuk S.B. May 13 cds tying 3c Rose (#65) to imprint cover from St. Louis to Hannibal, Mo.,
no flap, fine Est.

322 St. Louis & Keokuk S.B. mostly clear hs and "Jul13" ds on 3c Pink entire from St. Louis to Quincy, Ill.,
about fine Est.

323 Troy & New York Steam Boat boxed blue hs and H7 cts" rate hs on cover, light cover crease, fine strikes
........................................................................................ Est.

PACKET MARKINGS

324 Packet Markings, balance of collection, 24 covers, incl. Ben Franklin, Ophelia, Alice Glaze, S.W. Downs,
Gladiator, P.F. Kimball, R.W. Me Rae, and Caddo No.2, 9 other are on 3c Pink entires, faults, fine
group Est.

325 Packets, the collection of 84 folded letters (1837/1849) with manuscript steam boat name endorsements,
nearly all are from the same corres. to St. Louis, 7 bear ms "SB" markings of St. Louis, some duplication,
fine group Est.

326 Gorrissen Brothers New Orleans red oval Company cachet tying 3c Dull Red (#11) to 1855 folded letter
from New Orleans to Ashton, La., carried out of the mails, aged at right, fine usage Est.

327 George Hite, Steamboat Agent, two 3c Red entires with diff red oval handstamps, both slighly soiled .. Est.

328 A.L. Shotwell, Louisville & N. Orleans Packet Steamer, black corner card cover to 5t. Louis, 3c Dull Red
(#11) tied, "Vicksburgh Miss Apr 28" pmk, cover edges soiled and faulty, illustrated in Milgram ..... Est.

329 Alx. Scott, From Sturgeon red oval hs on 1849 folded letter from New Orleans to Rockport, Ind., red
"Evans Ville Ind Dec 22" cds, matching "Steam" hs and "10" due rate, black Forwarded By "O'Riley &
Mitchell, Evansville, [nd" hs, aged and edge faults, very fine usage Est.

330 Amanda, Packet Steamer blue oval hs on cover to Trinity, La., fine ....................•......... Est.
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331 Steamer Atlantic red oval hs on 1848 bill oflading from New Orleans to St. Louis, file folds,light foxing at
right. Est.

332 Bayou Belle, Steamer red oval hs, name of Captain removed, tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to entire to New
Orleans, about fine Est.

333 Belle Creole, Steamboat, red double oval hs on 1850 folded letter to New Orleans, entered the mails with
"Steam 10" red hs and "New Orleans La Jan 2" pmk, fine Est.

334 Ben Stickney, St. Louis, Cairo & New Orleans Passenger Packet, Dec 7,1864 black oval hs on reverse of
folded letter from New Orleans to S1. Louis, 3c Rose (#65) not tied, "Cairo Ill. Dec 15 '64" part strike cds,
tear at top and repaired tear affecting the marking, illus. in Milgram, fine strike Est.

335 Bostons Way blue oval hs tying 3c Pink entire to Columbus, Ohio, scotch tape repair and stain, fine strike
........................................................................................ Est.

336 Bunker Hill No.3, Louisville & New Orleans Packet, red illustrated oval hs on 1850 cover to Cincinnati,
blue "Louisville Ky 10 Apr 4" cds and "Steam" hs, cover reduced slightly at right and light stain, fine
strike Est.

337 Steamer aty of Memphis red oval hs on 1857 folded letter from New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by
"Steam" hs of St. Louis, illustrated in Milgram, very fine Est.

338 Steam Packet Columbia red two line hs on Jan IS, 1838 folded letter from New Orleans to Brazoria, aged
fold, faults Est.

339 (Columbia), gray, steamer illustrated cover with "White's Line of Steamers" imprint, 2c Vermilion tied by
"New York lun 221882" duplex, cover reduced at right. Est.

340 Creole, From Red River Packet crude oval hs on 1849 cover to New Orleans, black "Steam" hs and "10"
rate hs, ms docket at left, cover corner wear, fine strike Est.

341 D.R. Carroll, From Natchitoches Packet blue oval hs on entire to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty)
tied by "Steam" hs, "New Orleans La Apr 291858" pmk, fine Est.

342 Duke, Star Line Steamer, red oval hs with star in center on 1854 folded letter from New Orleans to Cincin
nati, 3c Dull Red (#11, faults) tied by blue "Cincinnati Ohio May 2" pmk, matching "Steam" hs to left, il-
lustrated in Milgram, fine Est.

343 Fanny Bultitt mostly clear red oval hs on entire to St. Louis, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Cairo 111. Oct I"
pmk, about fine Est.

344 Steamer Fashion red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, red N. York & Phila R.R. Apr 16 origin cds and
"10" due hs, forwarded to Cotile by packet, black" 10" due hs, fine Est.

345 Steamer Isabel blue boxed hs on 1851 folded letter from New Orleans to St. Louis, red "Steam 10" hs of
St. Louis, fine Est.

346 James Hewitt, red, steamer illustrated hs, clear strike, on 1851 folded letter from New Orleans to
Springfield, Ill., red "Steam 10" hs of St. Louis, small edge tear at top affects marking, fine Est.

347 J.C. Swan, St. Louis, Cairo & New Orleans oval hs, struck twice, on cover to St. Louis, 3c Dull Red (#26,
faults) tied by "Steam" cancel of St. Louis, cover reduced slightly at right, illustrated in Milgram, fineEst.
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348 Steamer J. F. Pargoud hs tying 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) to cover to New Orleans, cover corner fault at top
left, fine strike _ Est.

349 Kenton, Regular Packet, steamer illustrated cc cover with 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty) tied by blue "Cincin
nati O. Mar 14" duplex pmk, original 1861 letter from Lawrenceburgh, cover minor edge wear, fine .. Est.

350 Pro S.B. Macedonian straight line hs on 1844 folded letter from New Orleans to St. Louis, file folds and
paper wrinkles, illustrated in Milgram, fine strike Est.

351 Steamer Mary Bess stencil marking on cover to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) tied by "Way" hs, red
"New Orleans" pmk, cover crease and offset from stamp. very fine strike Est.

352 Mary Houston, Louisville & New Orleans Passenger Steamer, lilac printed cc cover to Jeffersonville, Ind.,
3c Ultramarine (#114, se) .tied, "Cairo III May 19" pmk, cover edge soiled, iIlus. in Milgram Est.

353 Steamer Meteor, Detroit, Aug 27 1864 hs on illustrated, Brewery cover to Eagle Harbor, Mich, 3c Rose
(#65) not tied, "White River Mich Sep 2" pmk, cover reduced at left just into design, fine strike Est.

354 (Steamer Mount Vernon) on board dateline of Sep 29, 1851 on folded letter to Wilmington, Delaware, ms
"Way 6" pmk, very fine Est.

355 New Uncle Sam, Passenger Steamer, red oval hs on entire to St. Louis, 3c Dull Red (#26, perfs clipped)
tied by "Steam" hs of 51. Louis, illus. in Milgram, fine Est.

356 New Uncle Sam, blue, steamer illustrated corner card cover to Mt. Vernon, IlL, 3c Dull Red (#26, faulty)
tied by "Cairo Ill. Oct 5 1859" pmk, cover stains and edge worn, illus. in Milgram Est.

357 Ocean Wave, Trip No. 20, Jun 17 1858 hs on cover to Conn., 3c Dull Red (#26, faults) tied by "Prairie Du
Chien Wis Jun 19 1858" pmk, cover reduced at right into address, fine strike Est.

358 Osceola, From Steamer red oval hs on cover to Black River, La., very fine Est.

359 P. Dalmau red oval hs on cover to New Orleans and forwarded to Cotile, 3c Dull Red (#11, oxidized) tied
by "Saint Louis Mo 3" origin cds, fine Est.

360 P. Dalmau, greenish blue oval hs on 1852 folded letter from Alexandria to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11)
tied, fine Est.

361 P. Dalmau black oval hs on 1852 folded letter to New Orleans, their "Steam 5" hs cancelled and red "Way
6" hs, fine Est.

362 Steamer Park Bluff, allover illustrated, red cover with 2c Carmine, "Quincy HI. Transfer Nov 25 1894"
pmk, cover reduced at foot and right, fine design Est.

363 Steamer Perry red hs on 3c Red entire to Providence, R.I., "Steam Boat" hs and "Providence R.L Aug 21
1861" pmk, cover ink smear, fine Est.

364 Peytona, red, horse illustrated hs on 1848 folded letter from New Orleans to Penna., blue HLouisville Ky
10 Feb 2" cds struck over the packet hs and "Stearn" hs, repaired tear at top center and slight stainingEst.
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365 Steamboat Piota blue ornamented hs on 3c Red entire to New Orleans, fine . ............ Est. 75-100

366 Robl. J. Ward partially clear red shield hs on cover to St. Louis, 3c Dull Red (#11, faulty) tied by "Cairo
Ills. May IS" pmk, cover corner faults Est.
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367 St. Charles, Red River Packet, oily red oval hs on cover to New Orleans, red "New York 10 cts" origin
cds, forwarded to Cotile by packet, fine Est.

368 Silver Moon, Dean Line, Cincinnati & Memphis Packet, blue imprint cover with "Capt. W.B. Miller"
below name, 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by blue "Cincinnati O. Mar 22" duplex pmk, cover discoloration at
foot, fine imprint Est.

369 Tennessee, From Steam Boat, red hs with negative "Steam Boat" in center on 1846 bill of lading from
Cairo to New Orleans, fme Est.

370 Steamer Texas red oval hs on cover carried out of the mails to New Orleans, 3c Dull Red (#11) with ms
cancel, red "Paid F.A. Dentzel, Agt. P.O., N.O." circle hs at right, minor cover wrinkle, fine Est.

371 N.O. & Red River Steamer Texas partially clear blue oval hs on 3c Red entire carried out of the mails to
New Orleans, IDS "31 Bales pr Str. Texas" at top, aged Est.

372 Steamer Ulysses Aug 14 1876 blue double circle ds on cc cover from Bar Harbor, Maine, 3c Green tied,
"Bar Harbor Me Aug 14 1876" pmk, cover edge faults, very fine strike Est.

OVERLAND MAIL ROUTES

373 Overland Mails, balance of collection, 12 covers, incl4 horse stage illus. covers from San Francisco to St.
Louis and forwarded to N.Y., patched, 6 West to East usages with IDS endorsements incl. two 3c rate
usages to St. Louis, West to East usages incl. 2 to Arizona and one 3c rate from St. Louis to Cal., mostly
1859 or 1860 usages but incl. 1868 usage to Silver City, Idaho Territory, faults, fine group Est.

374 (Butterfield Route), IDS "Via St. Louis O.L. M." endorsement on cover to Fort Buchanan, Arizona, N.M.
with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Hornellsville N.Y. Ju12" pmk, very fine Est.

375 (Butterfield Route) IDS "Overland Mail Via St. Louis" endorsement on cover to Fort Buchanan, Arizona,
two copies 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "New York Jun 13 1860" pmks, very fine Est.

376 (Southern Route), group of 3 covers from same corres. from Texas to West Liberty, Kentucky, 2 with
good letters, 3c Red entire with "Via Saint Louis Mo Overland Mail" and ms "Pilot Point Tex Oct 3"
(1860) pmk, 3c Star Die with similar endorsement and pmk, Dec 10, 1860 letter mentions "12 days by
overland mail" and Indian depredations, last is a C.S.A. usage 3c Star Die, ms "Denton Texas April 23"
(1861) pmk, very fine letter mentions abandonment of the Southern route, henceforth to run entirely
North of Texas, faults, very fine group Est.

377 (The Jackass Route), 3c Red entire used to Santa Fe, New Mexico, "Austin Tex Jan 9 1860" pmk, the
route had been shortened by 1860 to San Antonio to EI Paso, rather heavily soiled, fine usage Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

378 Express, balance of 33 covers and 30 bills of lading or related ephemera, only a couple printed frank
covers, mostly W.F. & Co. C.O.D. envelopes, also several adhesive labels incl. U.S. Express, Langtons &
W.F. combination, Bamber etc., primarily California but incl. some Adams Express from the East and a
24c Blue entire (#U71), W.F. & Co. frank from Virginia City, Nev., fine and interesting group Est.

379 Trans-Atlantic Forwarders, group of 15 folded letters or entires with various forwarding agent markings,
no New York (see following lot), incl. New Orleans and Boston forwarders, mostly British, mostly hs
markings, some faults, very fine group Est.

380 Trans·AtJantic Forwarders, Important group of 19 folded letters or entires with apparently all different
New York City forwarding agent markings, all but 2 are hs and incl. H. Bleidorn, F. Cottenet, W.W.
DeForest, Meyer and Hupeden and Gilpins, some faults, very fine group Est.
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381 Independent Mails, balance of collection, 33 covers or folded letters, incl. 10 earlier Telegraph covers,
several Boyds and Bloods usages and 2 embossed Adams Express Company corner cards, faults Est.

382 Western Express, balance of collection, 128 covers, primarily W.F. & Co. but incl. Holladay's, Pacific Ex
press, Bambers, Adams, Todd's, Whiting & Co and Greenhood & Newbauer, W.F. & Co. incl. early
usages with a 3 c Dull Red (#26), a "Boise Mines" frank and some interesting usages, a few ununused
franks, numerous franks on 3c Red Nesbit entires, faults, fine balance Est.

383 Adams & Co's Express From Danbury, W.P. Stevens, Agt. black on green label and ms "1/-" express rate
on Oct II, 1852 folded order from Danbury to New York, very fine Est.

384 Adams & Co. Express San Francisco blue oval hs and ms "50 cts" rate on 1852 folded letter to Mormon
Island, file fold, fine Est.

385 Wm Bryan, New Orleans, Agent of the Texian Post Office oval hs on reverse of 1840 folded letter to
Austin, ms "Fleming N.Y. May 14" origin pmk and "Paid 18 314" rate, "Ship" hs of Galveston and ms
"56" Texian rate, minor aging, fme usage Est.

386 Wm Bryan New Orleans, Agent of the Texian Post Office black oval hs on reverse of 1840 folded letter to
Galveston, blue "Augusta Me Jul 11" origin cds, "Paid" hs and ms "25" rate, black "Ship" hs of
Galveston, very fine Est.

387 Central Overland California & Pikes Peak Express, 4 items, cover with their"Jun 6" oval ds used to In
diana, green "S1. Joseph Mo" pmk, large patch added in at left and faulty, cover with ms "Via Pikes Peak
Express" endorsement from S1. Louis to Denver City, piece added, and unused black on magenta C.O.C.
& P.P. "Direct Your Letters" label and original letter that forwarded it along Est.

388 Greenhood & Neubauer pair of franked 3c Red entires, regular frank and "Neubaner" error frank, both
with "Weaverville Cal" Company oval cancels, fine Est.

389 Gregory's Express Office San Francisco three line blue hs and oval "Paid" hs on folded letter to
Baltimore, edges stained , , , , , , , , .Est.

390 Hale & Co. From Baltimore red oval hs, boxed "Collect" hs with "six" crossed out and ms "12Y2" cor-
rection on May 8,1845 folded letter to Salem, Mass, very fine , ", ' .. , ., , ,Est.

391 Hale & Co. New Bedford red oval hs and "Penny Post Paid" straight line, red hs on March, 1845 folded
letter from New Bedford to Salem, less than 5 reported examples of this straight line , , Est.

392 Hinckley & Cos Express Denver City Oct 22 1860 ds on their franked 3c Red entire to Uniontown, Pa.,
entered the mails with "Saint Joseph Mo. Oct 31" pmk, edge tears at top, aged, fine usage Est.

393 Hinckley & Co. Express Denver City Mar 11 1861 very faint ds and their pencil "Col 10" on cover to
Golden City, l.T. (Jefferson Territory), originated with 3c Dull Red (#21>, faulty), "Philadelphia Pa Feb
J9 ]861" pmk, cover reduced at left, soiled , " , Est.

394 Hopkinson's Express Paid frank on 3c Pink entire to Nevada City, Cal., 1866 ms dockets at sides, opened
a little roughly at left. ex Barkhausen. , , Est.

395 Jones & Russell's Pikes Peak Express Co., Denver City, Apr 12, 1860 ds on cover to 8t. Louis, entered the
mails with pair 3c Dull Red (/(26, faults) tied by "Leavenworth City K.T. Apr 291860" pmk, cover corner
repaired, edge faults and soiled, fine usage. , Est.

396 James & PhiJUps St. Thomas, Forwarded By blue oval hs on cover to Conn., red "Boston Mass lui 9" cds,
black "Ship" and "5" rate, fme. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . , .. , . , Est.
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397 Livingston & Fargo, Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit & Chicago Express, Jackson, black on orange label, faul·
ty, crease, on 1848 folded bill oflading from Jackson, Mich to Buffalo, N.Y., file folds Est.

398 Lynchburg & Abingdon Telegraph Company, fancy indigo C.c., "Carriers Deliver Free" on buff cover, fiS

"Collect 25 cts," original printed 1857 form with rather blunt message concerning recipient's brother:
"William Ferguson shot himself this morning dead. Now corpse. Been sick. Fever head." , faulty ..... Est.

399 Reynolds & Co. Express black oval hs and red crayon "50" rate on 1851, inbound folded letter to "Mor
mon Gulch, Southern Mines" red "Boston Mass Mar 10" origin cds and "40" rate hs, soiled and lightly
stained, fine usage Est.

400 Salmon River & Nez Perces Express, 2 W.F. & Co. franked entires, 50c frank on 3c Pink entire with their
"Portland" oval ds and 75c frank on IOc Green entire to Ind. that entered the mails with "New York Jan
26" pmk, the second item with original 1862 letter dated from Orofino, both stained and very faulty .. Est.

401 Southern Express Co. Columbus Geo double circle hs on cover to Natchez, Miss, 3c Rose (#65, faulty)
with target cancel, ms "Oct 10, 1866" .docket, red wax seals on reverse, small cover tear, light soiling .. Est.

402 Truman & Chapman's Express, S.F. & S.J. Rail Road, train illustrated franked 3c Pink entire to San Jose,
ms "April 10/65" pmk, corner stains Est.

403 United States Express Co. From Weston, Mo. black on green label on 3c Red star die entire to St. Louis,
ms "Agt. will please deliver immediately & oblige," cover opened roughly at top Est.

404 Wells, Fargo & Co., virtually intact collection of 203 covers and 4 misc. related pieces, very interesting and
varied group ranging from their oval hs on a stampless letter, 20 various pt issue Nesbit entires, high value
franked entires incl. 30c Green and Mexican franked entires, also 3 unused Hawaii franks, good variety of
usages incl. Canada 3c Vermilion (2), Dietz & Nelson combo frank (very faulty) and markings incl. early
steamboat oval, other better markings incl. Oregon and Nevada, faults, condition varies, very fine
balance Est.

405 Wells Fargo & Co, mounted colI. of 20 covers with Chinese addressees or of Chinese interest, many with
bi-lingual instructions, some unusual usages incl. Canadian 3c Vermilion on franked cover to California,
black on orange express label from Girard, Kans., Mexican frank on 2c Columbian entire, some faults,
fine group Est.

406 Wells, Fargo & Co., New York, California & European Express, blue embossed cc cover with 3c Dull Red
(#11) tied by "New-York Jan 19" pmk, cover edges toned Est.

407 We~ls, Fargo & Co. San Francisco July 7 blue oval hs tying 3c Rose (#65, affixed over edge at top) to W.F.
& Co. imprint cover to New York, Boyd's "Collect 2 cts" hs for local delivery, no flap, cover edge repair
at top left, very fine out of the mails usage Est.

408 Wells, Fargo & Co, 25c Blue Virginia City Pony (#143L8, cut in at top, stains) tied to franked 3c Pink en
tire to Carson City, N.T. by blue San Francisco Company ds, cover reduced slightly, faulty, ex NathanEst.

409 Wells Fargo & Co., 25c Blue Virginia City Express (#143L8, faulty) tied to franked 3c Pink entire to San
Francisco by blue "Virginia City N.T. Dec 14" oval ds, also lOc Brown (#143L7, cut in) tied to small piece,
cover reduced irregularly at left, faults Est.

410 Wells, Fargo & Co's Express, Geo. F. Ellis, Agent, Santa Barbara Cal, Dec 28 1889 magenta ds on 2c
Green entire to St. Louis, 2c Green (#213) tied by faint "Ogden & San Fran R.P.0." cds, fine Est.

411 Wells, Fargo & Co. franked 5c Brown entire used to Natal, "San Francisco Aug 21 96" duplex pmk, N. Y.
transit bkst, arrival bkst, fine Est.
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ADHESIVES ON COVER

412 #9Xl, Sc Black, 3 margins, cut in at foot, tied to entire to Boston by red "Paid" arc hs and partially clear
"New York 5 cts May 23" pmk, file folds Est.

1847 ISSUE

413 #1, Sc Red Brown, group of 15 folded letters or covers with a total of 17 stamps, inel. 2 with pairs from St.
Louis, others incl. usages from St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Hartford and 2 R.R. usages, mostly 3 margin copies.
3 are with ms cancels, faults Est.

414 #1, 5c Dark Brown, two copies, both cut in, blue grid cancels on 1847 folded letter to Conn., "Columbia
House Philadelphia" boxed hotel forwarder hs on reverse, blue "Philadelphia Pa 5 cts Sep 26" pmk,
minor edge soiling, fine usage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

415 #tb, 5c Orange Brown, full margins, tied to ladies cover by smudged "Philadelphia Pa 5 cts Apr 28" blue
cds, Blood's Ic adhesive (#15L13) acid tied at right, no flap, edge wear and aged, fine usage Est.

416 #1, Sc Dark Brown, 3 full margins, cut close at right, tied to 1848 folded letter by blue "5" in oval cancel,
matching "Baltimore Md Feb 28" pmk, fine Est.

417 #1, 5c Red Brown, 3 large margins, close at top, tied by red grill cancel to cover to Philadelphia, "New-
York Nov 21" red cds, original 1849 letter, cover very lightly aged, fine Est.

418 #1,50 Red Brown, 3 full margins, separated irregularly at left, with black grid cancel on 1850 folded letter
to Bloomsburg, Pa., black "Wilkes Barre Pa Oct 14" pmk, fine Est.

419 #1, 5c Red Brown, 4 complete margins, side sheet margin at left, small marginal fault at top, tied by red
grid cancel to 1849 folded letter to Boston, matching "U.S. Express Mail, N. York, N. Y. Sep 6" pmk, fine
...................... , Est.

420 #t, Sc Brown, cut in at right, tied to 1849 folded letter to Philadelphia by red grid cancel, partially clear
"Bellefonte Pa Nov 12" pmk : Est.

421 #2, tOe Black, 3 folded letters, each with 3 margin copy tied, pmks of Washington, D.C., Charleston, S.C.
and one with New York and "Baltimore R.R." pmks, faulty, each with heavy crease affecting
adhesive Est.

422 #2, tOe Black, large margins, ms cancel, on 1849 entire to N.Y., green "Bridgeport Ct Aug 18" cds and
"10" rate hs, file folds away from adhesive Est.

423 #2, tOe Black, full margins, edge tears at top and vertical crease at right, black grid cancel, on 1847 folded
letter to England, orange red "Washington City D.C. Sep 28" pmk, "Oc 16 1847" red bkst and ms "1/-"
due, very fine early usage to England. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . _. _.Est.

424 #2, tOe Black, full margins except cut in at top left corner, tied to cover to Va. by orange red, partially clear
"St. Louis Mo 10 Nov 27" pmk, cover edge worn, soiled __ _ _.Est.

425 #2, lOe Black, 3 full margins, cut in at right, tied to cover to Boston by blue "AlbY & Buffalo R.R." cds,
cover edges aged, fine usage , Est.

426 #2, tOe Black, cut in, tied to 1850 folded letter to Maine by red grid cancel, matching "U.S. Express Mail,
N.Y., New York Jan 31" pmk, filefold and small edge fault. Est.
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18511SSUE

427 1851 Issue, important balance of collection, 172 covers or folded letters, 1c Blue (33 on 23 covers) inel.
combinations with 3e, 3c Orange Brown (29) inel. red Lancaster, Pa pmk, margin pair used from Calif.
and red criss cross cancel of Staunton, Va, 3c Dull Reds (114) incl. big crack on cover, small crack (96LSI),
red cancels (8), green cancel of York, Pa., ]5 ad covers incl. Iowa map and several embossed ads, group of
ladies covers with "Jenny Lind" design, etc., JOe Green (6) incl. short paid to France, condition varies,
diverse and very fine balance Est.

428 #9, Ie Blue, cut in, tied with two copies 3c Dull Red (#11) to 3c Red entire to California by "New York lui
6" seven bar Ocean Mail cancels, cover edge nick at top left, fine Est.

429 #9, Ie Blue, cut in, tied with pair 3c Dull Red (#11) to 3c Red entire to N.Y. by blue cancel, matching
"Marysville Cal Paid By Stamps May 31" pmk, Nesbit seal on reverse, cover minor edge tears, ex Knapp ..
. Est.

430 #9, Ie Blue, large margins, tied to 1856 local use printed circular by "New Orleans La May 26" pmk, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

431 1/10, 3c Orange Brown, cut in, tied to Intemperance illustrated cover by "Mystic River Ct" pmk, age stains
at bottom Est.

432 1/10, 3c Orange Brown, cut in, tied to entire by red grid cancel, matching "Austin Texas Jan 24" pmk, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

433 #11, 3c Dull Red, crease, tied to blue embossed "Barnum's American Museum" cc cover by "Bridgeport
a. Aug 16" pmk, boxed announcement of "Grand National Baby Show," light cover crease, fine ... Est.

434 1/11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by negative Odd Fellows links cancel, matching "Canton Mi Feb 16" cds,
fine Est.

435 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to New Orleans by "Paid 1 ct" partially clear circular rate hs, matching
"Austin Texas Apr 16" cds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

436 #l1,3c Dull Red tied to Druggist illustrated ad cover by "Saint Paul M.T. Mar 261857" Minnesota Ter-
ritory pmk, cover edge faults , Est.

437 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue Bookseller And Publishers ad cover by "Philadelphia Pa Apr 25" cds, adver-
tising collar precursor with blank space left for adhesive, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

438 #11, 3c Dull Red, cut in, tied to red embossed, train ilIus. cc cover of Pacific R.R. by "Saint Louis Mo Jul
17 1857" pmk, fine Est.

439 1/11, 3c Dull Red tied to red on yellow, Steam Engine Works illustrated ad cover by "Rochester N.Y. Mar
22" cds, fine Est.

440 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, machinist illus. ad cover by "Chicago fils. Nov. 21" pmk, light
soiling, fine Est.

441 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to bronze embossed, train illustrated, cc ad cover of North Missouri R.R. by "Saint
Louis Mo Jun 19" pmk, cover aged at sides, ms 1855 docket at right, fine design Est.

442 #15, tOe Green, full margins, scissors cut at top, tied to cover to Minn. by partially clear "Columbia Cal
Jan 8 1857" cds, cover small hole Est.
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1857 ISSUE

443 1857 Issue, important balance of collection, 142 folded letters or covers, Ie blue (25) incl. combination
with 3c entire from Charleston, S.C., carrier combos, scarcer types incI. type I, type III and type Ilia, 3c
Dull Red (102) inel. strip used to France, Chicopee Mass fancy cancels, numerous iUus. ad covers and an
unrecognised usage after 1861, lOe Green (12) incl. a type I used from California, 12c Black with 4 copies
used to England and a 30e Orange used to Baden (reduced), faults, diverse and fine balance Est.

444 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, Star City Mills illus. ad cover, Eaves design, by "La Fayett Ind
Aug 19 1859" pmk, fine Est.

445 #25, 3c Dull Red tied to Mercantile College cc cover by "Cleveland O. Sep 5" prnk, ornate pen drawing ad-
dress to Sara Spencer, wife ?f originator of Spencerian System, soiled Est.

446 #26, 3c Dull Red, pair of embossed, Pacific Iron Works, illustrated ad covers to same address, in red and
in green, stamps tied by "Bridgeport etn pmks, the green design small corner fault, very fine designs .Est.

447 #26,3c Dull Red tied to cover by black grid cancel and large part strike "Returned For Postage" red hs,
additional full strike on reverse, cover addressed to Lockport, N.Y. and re-directed to New Grenada,
"Lockport N.Y. Dec 27" cds, "Forwarded" hs and "10" due hs, pencilled out with faint "Due 20"
original 1860 letter dated from San Andreas, Cal., cover slightly soiled, very fine usage Est.

448 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover by ms "Doaksville C.N. Aug 24 1860" Choctaw Nation territorial pmk,
original letter, fine Est.

449 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue embossed, St. Cloud Hotel illus. cc cover, Eaves design, by bluish grid cancel,
"Louisville Ky Oct 24 1860" pmk, original letter , fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Est.

450 #26, 3c Dull Red, strip of three and single, faulty, tied by 6 ring circle cancel to cover to Minn., matching
"Philadelphia Pa Sep 4 1861" pmk and "Ship" hs struck twice, pre-paid ship rate, late usage just prior to
demonitization, address partially crossed out, small cover tear, very fine usage Est.

451 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to overpaid local use cover by red "New York City Delivery Paid 1 Ct" cancel, boxed
"U.S. Mail" hs, fine Est.

452 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue "National Hotel" illustrated ad cover by partially clear "Washington DC
Free 1859" pmk, very fine Est.

453 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to Fowler & Wells phrenology illus. cover by "New York Mar 21 1861' duplex, cover
edge wear, fine Est.

454 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to "Winchell's Drolleries" illus. ad cover by "Albany N.Y. Jan 29" pmk, cover edge
soiled. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

455 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to green embossed, boot illus. cc ad cover by "Rochester N.Y." pmk, cover corner
tear, part flap. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

456 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to Abbot Female Academy illus cover by "Andover Ms Jun 20 1860" pmk, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

457 #26, 3c Dull Red, perfs trimmed at top, tied to green Salamander Safe illus ad cover by "Saint Louis Mo
Dec I 1857" pmk, minor edge soiling, no flap, fine design. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Est.

458 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to blue "Fancy Groceries" illus. ad cover by "Saint Louis Mo May 11 1858" cds,
flap partially torn away, fine design. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.
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459 #32, lOe Green tied to train illustrated "Per Overland Mail Stage, Via Los Angeles, in hope of the" cover,
Hutchings & Rosenfield imprint, by "San Francisco Cal May 20 1859" pmk, second stamp at right is a
replacement for original adhesive, cover minor edge wear, fine design Est.

460 #32, lOe Green, type 2, tied to cover by partially clear "Horse Town Cal Nov 2" pmk, to Macon, Ga. and
forwarded with their cds and "Advertised" hs, ms "ford 3" at top, minor discoloration, fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.

461 #33, lOe Green, type III, tied to cover pr "Star of the West" to California by "New York Feb 20" Ocean
Mall cds, cover minor edge faults Est.

1861-1867 ISSUES

462 #63/98, 1861 to 1867 Issues, important balance of collection, 186 covers, incl. Ie Blue (19) with negative
"Stony Creek Conn" fancy cancel, "Free" cancels and carrier rates, 3c Rose (126) with colored cancels,
college covers, Sanitary Fair imprints, military usages, P.O.W.'s, etc, 2c Black (18) incl. comb. frankings
to Italy and Rome, higher values (33) incl. three 30e Orange covers, some attractive combination frankings
and usages incI. "China & Japan Steam Service" oval, most covers in this balance are unusual in some
fashion, faults, very fine balance Est.

463 #62B, lOe Green August, faulty, tied to W.F. & Co. franked IOc entire by "New York Dec" duplex pmk,
about fine Est.

464 #63, Ic Blue, pair, se at right, tied to part printed circular to Italy by "New York Apr 11 1863" pmk, ms
due, arrival bkst, fine Est.

465 #63, Ie Blue, pulled corner, tied with 3c Rose (#65, scissors cut) to cover to Ohio by faint "Saint Louis Mo
Apr" cds, their "Due 3" hs, prepaid Carrier fee usage, about fine Est.

466 #64, 3c Pink, rich shade, tied to Vniv. of Michigan, all over design, illus ad cover by •'Ann Arbor Mich Oct
21861" cds, fine Est.

467 #65/94, 3c Rose, 37 covers with fancy or unusual cancels, incl. negative "V.S." of Cleveland, O. and
Selma, Ala, eagle of Wonsocket Falls, R.I. and Cambridge, Mass, blue bird of Rockford, Ill., several
shields, several masonic types and some unusual stars, some faults, fine group Est.

468 #65/94, 3c Rose, group of 15 illustrated ad covers, incl. a multicolor Studebaker Wagon, better designs in
c!. American Tea Company "Chinese torture" design and American Agriculturist, mostly with faults
........................................................................................ Est.

469 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, on short paid 1867 cover to V.S.S. Colorado at France, forwarded to Menorca, faint
"West Braintree Mass" origin pmk, black "New York 12" debit cds, "8" (d) due hs, 8 French transit
bksts, Spanish entry cds and "Mahon Menorca" arrival bkst, blue "4RS" due hs, soiled, fine usage ... Est.

470 #65, 3c Rose, stain, fancy comic head cancel on cover, matching "Gouvernor N. Y." cds, cover edges soil-
ed, fine strike Est.

471 #65, 3e Rose tied to cover by large part strike eagle, shield and stars cancel, "South Norwalk Ct Dec 1"
pmk, cover reduced irregularly at right, ex Fay Est.

472 #65, 3c Rose, faulty, on orange brown, railway car builders illus ad cover, "Springfield Ms Nov 22" cds,
very fine Est.

473 #65, 3e Rose tied to red, train illus., "City of Louisville" cover by bluish "Louisville Ky lun 7 '64" pmk,
fine Est.
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474 #65, 3c Rose tied to train illus., •'Huntingdon And Broad Top" cc cover by grid cancel, faint "Saxton Pa"
pmk, 1864 docket, fine Est.

475 #65, 3c Rose, strip of three, faults, tied to red "Quicksilver & Powder Agents" illus ad cover from
Sacramento, Cal. to Helena, Montana Territory, forwarded with ms "Ford. Due 9c" ms notation, edge
faults at right : Est.

476 #65, 3c Rose, pair, se, faults, with "Ship" cancel on cover to St. Louis, red "Boston Mass Mar 23" cds,
soiled Est.

477 #65, 3c Rose tied to Polar Scene illus. "Arctic Insurance Co." ad cover by "Indianapolis Ind" pmk, cover
reduced at right, fine design Est.

478 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by fancy "bow tie" pmk, "Norwalk Con Nov 5 1863" pmk, cover edge tear,
very fine strike Est.

479 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by negative star cancel, matching "Westport Ct Aug 29" cds, fine Est.

480 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by blue "Guilford, Windham Co., Vt. Mar 13 1863" pmk, similar strike to left,
minor edge soiling, fine Est.

481 #65, 3c Rose tied to cover by circle cancel with InS "Baldwin Mo April 30" in center, reduced at left ... Est.

482 #65, 3c Rose tied to all over design, brown, Music Store ad cover by "Milwaukee Wis Mar 15 64" pmk,
very fine Est.

483 #65, 3c Deep Rose tied to cover by lime green target cancel, matching "Meriden N.H. Feb 24" cds, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

484 #68, tOe Green, perf faults, tied to cover to Mass by "San Francisco Cal Jun 26" transit cds, originated in
China with "P.O.D. U.S. Con, Gen!. Shanghai May 26" cds, clear "China And Japan Stearn Service"
carmine hs, cover aged at top and bottom, fine strike Est.

485 #68, tOe Green tied to Hall corres. cover from Yokohama, Japan by cross cancel, ms "pr U.S. Mail
Overland" at top, "San Francisco Cal Aug 19" transit cds, 1869 usage carried on the "China," carried on
the first voyage that did not use the China & Japan Steam Ship marking, very fine Est.

486 #69, 12c Black tied with 3c Rose (#65) to 3c Pink entire to New Grenada by "Austin Nev May 14" duplex
pmks, correct 18c rate, red crayon "8" credit, "Panama Jull 1866" transit, cover reduced at left, aged
stained Est.

487 #71, 30e Orange tied to cover to Hong Kong by geometric cancel, red "N. York Br Pkt Paid Jul 5" cds,
magenta IDS "27" credit, 1864 French transits, blue arrival bkst, ex Gibson, cover edge faults at top, very
fine usage Est.

488 #71, 30e Orange, tear, tied with 5c Brown (#76) to cover to Switzerland by cog cancels, "San Francisco Cal
Oct 51863" pmk, red New York transit bkst, red "Aachen Franco" boxed ds and ms credits, 1863 arrival
bkst, minor edge wear, fine Est.

489 #72, 90c Blue, pre affixing torn in half, se, used with vertical pair lOc Green (#68, se) on 4x rate cover to
Germany, another lOe Green is missing to form correct $1.20 rate, "Hartford Ct Jun 3" pmk, red
"Boston Br Pkt Paid Jun 5" cds, crayon "28/4" credit, blue "Aachen Franco" ds, ms 1867 docket, lOe
stamps affixed over edge at top which has been refolded, no flap, signed as "undoubtedly genuine" by
Ashbrook, fine usage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.
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490 #73, 2c Black, two copies, tied with 30e Orange (#71) to cover to Chile, "New London Con Feb 19" cds,
red "25" credit hs, "Panama Mr 2 57" transit cds, cover very slightly soiled, very fine usage Est.

491 #73, 2c Black, two copies, perf stains, used with 15c Black (#77) on cover to Italy, "Brooklyn N.Y. Mar
17" pmk, red "Paid All" exchange cds, red "Verviers Coeln Franco" ds, blue crayon exchange, 1868 ar-
rival bkst, cover edge faults, fine usage Est.

492 #73, 2c Black, off center, tied to local use, embossed valentine cover by "Bridgeport Can Feb 14" pmk,
light crease and minor embossing breaks in cover Est.

493 #73, 2c Black, se tied to Insurance Co. cc ad cover from Hartford, Conn by star cancel, cover corner tear
and slightly soiled Est.

494 #73, 2c Black tied to local use cover, "New York City May 3" pmk, "Cannot Be Found" hs, "New York
N.Y. Jun II" bkst, fine Est.

495 #76, 5c Brown, centered into perfs, tied with lOe Green (#68) to cover to Hanover by "St. Louis Mo Jan
14" pmks, red N.York Hamb Pkt Paid 12 Jan 20" credit cds, Hamburg 1866 backstamp, forwarded with
Hanover 3gr Brown (#29) tied by blue pmk, ms rate and credit notations, rather heavily soiled, mostly at
edges, an extremely fine combination Est.

496 #78, 24c Lilac, two copies, tied with 5c Brown (#76, faults) to cover to Japan by checkerboard cancels, red
"Boston Br. Pkt. Paid Dec 6" bkst, "48" red credit hs, 1865 London Paid transit cds, Hong Kong transit
bkst and red "Id" due hs, cover edge tear at foot, very fine usage Est.

497 #78, 24c Lilac used with lOe Green (#68) and 5c Brown (#76) on cover to Aden, correct 39c rate, red
"Boston Br. Pkt Paid Jun 21" exchange bkst, red crayon "34" credit, 1865 London transit cds, "Aden
Str. Point 18 Jy 65" arrival bkst, cover repair patch at top center, edge worn, ex Gibson, fine usage ... Est.

498 #79, 3c Rose A Grill, a couple pulled perfs, tied to cover, "Brooklyn N.Y. Jul 17 1868" pmk, cover age
spots, adhesive fine for this Est.

499 #85, 3c Rose D Grill tied with 12c Black (#69) to cover to Germany, red "New York Paid All Br. Transit
Feb 13" cds, blue "Verviers Coeln Franco" ds, arrival bkst, cover wrinkles, ex Gibson Est.

500 #86, Ie Blue E Grill, perfs aged, used with 2c Black E Orill (#87, faulty) on cover, "Minneapolis Min Sep
7" cds, ex Gibson Est.

501 #88, 3c Rose E Grill, 4 copies, one se, tied to 2c overpaid cover to Mecklenburg Schwerin by "Detroit Mich
Sep 12" pmks, red "New York Paid All Direct" cds, red "Hamburg Franco 29-9-68" boxed ds, minor
edge wear, fine Est.

502 #89, lOe Green E Grill, pair, tied to cover to France, "Ithaca N.Y. Dec 19" origin pmk, red "New York
Paid 12" credit cds, forwarded to Italy with France 80c and 20c tied, 1868 Rome arrival bkst, piece missing
at bottom right corner, long tears, fine usage Est.

503 #94, 3c Rose F Grill, faulty, tied to cc cover by "May" in circle cancel of F.H. May, P.O. clerk, and
"Bridgeport Ct Jan 28" pmk, cover reduced slightly at right, ex Fay '.' Est.

504 #95, 5c Brown F Grill, two copies, faults, tied to 1869 folded letter, per "Ocean Queen" to Nicaragua by
circle of wedges cancels of New York, slightly aged, very fine usage , Est.
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1869 ISSUE

505 #112/119, 1869 Issue, balance of collection, 60 covers, inel. We to Germany, 15c to France (address par·
tially cut out), mostly 3c but incl. Ic (3) and 2c (12), the 3c usages with 8 ad covers, colored cancels and
from various States, mixed condition, faults Est.

506 #1l4, 3c lntramarine on "Rising Sun Store Polish" ilIus ad cover, "Canton Mass" pmk and "Cambridge
N. Y. " forwarding pmk, with 3 multicolor advertising cards for Rising Sun, cover light stains Est.

507 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to allover design, green, ilIus ad cover by "New York Nov 16" pmk, original
1869 bill of lading from "N.Y. & Charleston Steamship Co," slightly soiled __ Est.

508 NUS, 6c Ultramarine tied to cover to England by three leaf clover fancy cancel, faint "Bridgepon Ct Jan
7" pmk. red New York transit cds, arrival bkst, no flap. ex Fay. . . . . Est.

1870-1922 ISSUES

509 #139, 10e Brown Grill, gum stain, tied to cover from Shanghai to Maine by wedges cancel, "P.O.D. Con.
Gen!. Shanghai Oct 12" cds, blue forwarders oval on reverse "Forwarded By Russell & Co. Shanghai, Oct
II, 1871", transit cds of San Francisco, Cal., cover reduced at right, edge faults, fine usage Est.

510 #146, 2c Red Brown tied to brown. all over design, Argand lamp ilJus, ad cover by "Boston Mass" pmk,
very fine Est.

511 #147, 3c Green tied to inbound cover to San Antonio, Texas, faint "San Antonio Tex May 9" pmk,
originated with Mexico 12c Blue (#94, Chihuahua overprints) tied, "Advertised May 26" and "Due J,t hs,
"San Antonio Tex Ju125" bkst, cover edge tear and minor aging, very fine combination usage Est.

512 #147, 3c Green, clear bee cancel, tied to cover by "Mount Vernon O. Aug IS" pmk, believed to be the
finest recorded example, ex Albert Est.

S13 #147, 3e Green tied to multicolor, floral pattern ladies envelope, "Jersey City N.J. May 28" pmk, original
1872 letter on matching stationery, extremely fine , .. , , , , Est.

S14 #147, 3e Green, pair tied to 6c rate cover to Germany, "Franklin Conn April 24 1873" two line pmk, red
"New York Paid All Direct" exchange cds, boxed "Bremen Franco" ds, arrival bkst, minor faults, very
fine usage, .. , , " .. " ,.,.", "", ", ", , Est.

515 #147, 3e Green, faulty, with clear shoe fly fancy cancel on cover, matching "Evansville lnd Ju126" pmk,
1870 docketing to left, cover reduced and stains, fine strike, ", ",."., , Est.

S16 #148, 6c Carmine, crease, tied with 2c Brown (#157) to cover to Belgium by NYFM cancel, red "New York
Paid All Br. Transit Mar 19" cds, arrival bkst, J874 docket, cover edge tears at top, fine usage Est.

517 #153, 24c Purple tied to cover to Belgium, "Washington D.C- Feb 17" pmk, red "New York Paid All Br.
Transit" cds, part strike arrival bkst, 1874 docket, correct triple rate. no flap, edge tear and edge stain,
very fine usage Est.

5J8 #156, Ie Ultramarine tied to red and black, map of Texas illustrated ad cover from San Antonio, ex Albert,
very fine ,., , ,., Est.

519 #156, Ie Ultramarine tied to bronze wooden doll ilIus. ad cover, "Springfield Vt Sep 31" pmk, ex Albert,
very fine , ,., , .. Est.

520 #156, Ie Ultramarine tied to black and orange brown, front and reverse illus. ad cover for "Gold Medal
Parlor Organ" by greenish grid cancel of Cincinnati, Ohio, fine , .. ", , , Est.
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521 #156, Ie Blue, pair, tied with 3c Green (#158) to 3c Green entire to Belgium by "N.Y. Central R.R. Mar
18" pmk, red "New York Paid All Br Transit" cds, 1874 arrival bkst, fine Est.

522 #157, 2c Brown, se, used on allover, green, map of New England illus, ad cover, "Boston Mass" pmk, ex
Albert, very fine Est.

523 #157, 2c Brown tied to short paid cover to Belgium by "N.Y. City Delivery Apr 2" duplex pmk, "Insuffi-
ciently Paid" hs and magenta IDS "6" due, 1874 arrival bkst. fine Est.

524 #158, 3c Green, four copies, 2 se, tied to double rate Am. Pkt. cover to Norway by blue cancels, "Min
neapolis Minn' , cds, red "Chicago Ill. Am Pkt Paid All" exchange bkst, "Christiania 1874" transit, cover
slightly soiled, extremely fine usage by American Packet to Christiania Est.

525 #158, 3c Green tied to all over design Peace propaganda cover by blue "Gettysburgh Pa" pmk, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

526 #158, 3c Green, faulty, tied to cc cover by clear "US 76" Centennial cancel, "Osceola Mills Pa Sep 5"
pmk. cover reduced slightly, very fine strike Est.

527 #158, 3c Green tied to allover design, Peace propaganda cover by partially clear "Athens Ga" pmk, very
fine Est.

528 #158, 3c Green used on black on blue, deringer illus. ad cover of Edw. Tryon, "Philadelphia Pa" pmk,
cover reduced slightly at right, fine Est.

529 #158, 3c Green used on blue, deringer illus. ad cover of Edw. Tryon, "Philadelphia Pa" pmk, cover reduc-
ed slightly, minor edge wear, ex Beals , Est.

530 #158, 3c Green tied to illus. ad cover by negative cross in Keystone Masonic cancel, matching "Pittsburgh
Pa Oct 4" pmk, original 1875 invoice on matching stationery, cover minor edge soiling, fine strike .... Est.

531 #158, 3c Green tied to folded letter from England to the U.S. by "London De 1273" duplex pmk, blue
··U.S. Currency 13" depreciated currency due hs of Chicago, soiled, very fine usage Est.

532 #158, 3c Green tied to cover to N.H. by "Don't U.S.M" cancel and "Bridgeport Ct" cds, fine strike .. Est.

533 #158, 3c Green tied to multicolor, vegetable illus ad cover by "Reading Pa" pmk, cover opened roughly at
left into design, opened out. , Est.

534 #161, 10e Brown, block of four, used with 3c Green (#184) and 2c Vermilion (#183) on expanding cover to
Columbus, Ohio, partial cds, cover reduced at left and edge faults Est.

535 #161, lOe Brown tied to 1875 entire to Mexico by NYFM cancel, part strike "New York Mar 8" cds,
magenta "S.S. City of Havana" hs, fine Est.

536 #165, 30e Black, perf toning, tied with lOe Brown (#161, faults) to 1874 entire to Mexico by "New York
Oct" pmk, "85cs" due hs, small tear and file fold , Est.

537 #182, lc Ultramarine, faulty, on magenta, Wesson & Harrington revolver illus ad cover of Edw. Tryon.
minor edge wear, fine Est.

538 #184, 3c Green tied to brown and black, Maltby, Curtiss deringer illus. ad cover by "New York Oct 7 81"
pmk, ex Albert, very fine Est.
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539 #184, 3c Green superb strike of skull and crossbones cancel, "West Gardner Mass Apr 30" shield pmk,
originallSSO letter, reduced slishtly at right, ex Albert, very fine Est.

540 #184, 3c Green, se, tied to allover design, green, Argard lamp illus ad cover by "Portsmouth 0" pmk.
original 1880 enclosure, fine Est.

541 #184, 3c Green tied to green, allover design. alligator illus. ad cover for "Eufaula Line. Sleeping Cars Run
Through to Florida via Thomasville." by "Battle Creek Mich Nov 5" duplex pmk. cover small edge tear
........................................................................................ Est.

542 #184, 3c Green used on brown and red on blue, elk illus ad cover, "Westfield Mass" pmk. very fine ... Est.

543 #IS5, 5c Blue tied to 5c Blue on Blue entire to Belgium by "N. Y. Supplementary Paid Nov 16 SI" duplex
pmks, arrival bkst, fine Est.

544 #189, I5c Red Orange tied to entire to Mexico by "New York Feb 3 83" duplex pmk, fine Est.

545 #206, Ie GI'1lY Blue tied to "H & R" gun illus. ad cover of E.K. Tryon by "Philadelphia Pa" oval, ex
Albert, very fine Est.

546 #206, Ie Gray Blue tied to wine red, "Colt B.L." gun illustrated ad cover of Edw. Tryon. ex Albert, very
fine Est.

547 #206, Ie Gray Blue, pair of all over, illustrated, Soap Works design covers, in red and in olive, "Bridgeport
Conn" pmks. very fine pair _ _ _ _ Est.

548 #206, Ie Gray Blue, three copies tied to red. all over map of m.• Ind. and Ohio illus ad cover, "Toledo 0."
pmk, very fine Est.

549 #206, Ie Gray Blue tied to green. train and steamer ilIus ad cover for a paper company from Albany, N. Y.,
original enclosure with sample of toilet paper, very fine Est.

550 #206, Ie Gray Blue tied allover cowboy illustrated ad cover by "Philadelphia PalO oval, very fine ..... Est.

551 #206, Ie Gray Blue tied to green, embossed and illus. ad cover by "Boston Mass" oval cancel, very fine
.........................................~.

552 #206, Ie Gray Blue tied to allover design, Holcomb's telephone illus. ad cover from Cleveland. Ohio. very
fine Est.

553 #206, Ic Gray Blue tied to red "Electric Light Oil" ilIus ad cover by "New York" oval cancel. original il-
Ius. enclosure. small corner fault. fine _ _.. Est.

554 #206, Ie Gray Blue tied to rooster iUus. ad cover. "Hubbardston Mass Jun 2 1885" pmk, very fine .... Est.

555 #206, Ie Gray Blue tied to tin ware ilIus. ad cover by "Pittsburgh Pa" oval. original circular. fine ..... Est.

556 #207, 3c Green used on green and red "Seven Sutherland Sisters" illus. ad cover. "Boston Mass" cds,
"Charles & Jackson R.P.O." cds and "Missent" hs. cover edge faults. fine design Est.

557 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to cover by "U.S. Mail" padlock cancel, "Stoneham Mass Sep I" cds. cover
reduced slightly, ex Newury, illustrated on Brookman, fine Est.

558 #210, 2c Red Brown, clear skull and crossbones fancy cancel, matching "Fruitland Md Oct 1883" pmk.
very fine Est.
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559 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to cover by kicking mule fancy cancel and "Port Townsend Wash Apr 251884"
territorial pmk, very fine Est.

560 #210, 2c Red Brown, pair of all over design, train illus. ad covers for a Fruit Packer, in red and in violet,
stamps tied by "Sacramento Cal 1886" pmks, ex Albert, very fine pair. Est.

561 #210, 2c Red Brown with clear "1885" in cross cancel on cover, matching "Stoneham Mass May 11" pmk,
original letter , cover small edge tear, very fine strike Est.

562 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to Peace propaganda cover by "Stafford Ohio Sep 29 1886" magenta duplex with
star cancel, very fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Est.

563 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to red, all over design Chicago Fire illustrated ad cover by "Chicago Ill. Nov 24
84" pmk, very fine , : Est.

564 #210, 2c Red Brown tied to all over, ship illus., blue ad cover of Oyster packer by "Baltimore Md Nov 15
1886" pmk, very fine Est.

565 #213, 2c Green on blue cc cover, fancy "New Boston, Conn Mar 14 1890" double oval pmk, very fine. Est.

566 #220, 2c Carmine tied to multicolor "Liggett & Myers" illus. ad cover, with boy fishing, by "St. Louis Mo
Dec 31 94" pmk, very fine Est.

567 #231, 2c Columbian tied to violet, purple and orange illus. ad cover by "Boston Mass Feb 10 1893" pmk,
original letter, fine Est.

568 #250, 2c Carmine tied to red, "Winchester Model 1894" illus ad cover, iUus. ad on reverse, by "Cleveland
Ohio 1895" pmk, ex Beals, fine Est.

569 #267, 2c Carmine tied to orange and black, cornet illustrated ad cover by "Cincinnati O. 1897" machine
pmk, very fine , Est.

570 #267, 2c Carmine, se, tied to pink and gold "J. Ellwood Lee Co" illustrated ad cover, "Conshohocken Pa
May 141895" pmk, very fine Est.

571 #279B, 2c Red tied to multicolor, allover map design ad cover of Elias by "Buffalo N. Y. 1903" pmk, very
fine Est.

572 #279B, 2c Red tied to Quackenbush Air Gun illus. ad cover by "Herkimer N.Y. Sep 2 99" pmk, ex Beals,
very fine Est.

573 #279B, 2c Red tied to "Winchester Repeating" red, illus ad cover by "Kansas City Mo 1898" pmk, allover
reverse illustrations, minor edge tear, ex Beals , Est.

574 #319, 2c Carmine tied to multicolor, Dupont Powder illus ad cover by "Cincinnati O. 1904" pmk, very
fine Est.

575 #332, 2c Carmine, se, tied to multicolor, "Jetter Brewing Co." illus. ad cover by "South Omaha Neb
1909" pmk, very fine Est.

576 #398, 2c Pan Pacific tied to multicolor Dupont Powder illus ad cover by "St. Louis & K.C. R.P .0. Jul 5
1913" pmk, fine Est.

577 #406, 2c Carmine, se, tied to multicolor Winchester Arms, snow-shoed hunter illus. ad cover by "Camden
NY 1914" pmk, fine Est.
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578 #406, 2c Carmine tied to multicolor, Winchester Arms illus. ad cover by "Williamsport Pa 1913" pmk,
very fine........................ . Est.

579 #425, 2c Rose tied to all over reverse, multicolor "Sun Varnish Co" illus. cover by "Louisville Ky 1916"
pmk, very fine , . , , Est.

580 #501, 3e Violet tied to multicolor, Winchester Arms, huntress illus ad cover from Frankford, Del. by faint
cds, fine , . ,., , . . Est.

581 #554, 2c Carmine tied to Colt pistol illus, ad cover by "Shreveport La 1923" pmk, ex Beals, fine Est.

582 #606, 2c Carmine tied to multicolor "Seabury & Johnson" front and reverse illus ad cover, with bronze, by
"Springfield Mass 1934" cancel, very fine, .. , , .. , Est.

583 #610, 2c Harding tied to multicolor, dog iIlus. ad cover of Hunter Arms Co. by "Fulton N.Y. 1923" pmk,
very fine...................................... . , , . . Est.

AIRMAILS

584 #C13-14, 65e and $1.30 Zepps, each tied to separate post card, 65c used from St. Louis, S.A. flight cachet,
$1.30 from N. Y. on S.A. flight, cards minor soiling, fine adhesives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

585 #CI4, $1.30 Zeppelin, minor fault, cancelled, on flown cover from Columbia, via C.Z. and U.S.A. to Ger
many, Columbian franking tied by "May 10 1930" pmks, C.Z. 20e Airmail tied by "May 13" pmk, red
and purple flight cachets, "Friedrichshafen 6-6-30" bkst, minor edge wear, fine usage Est.

586 #C15, $2.60 Zeppelin, centered, soired, tied to flown cover by "Varick St. Sta NY Apr 24 1930" pmk, red
SA flight cachet, purple flight cachet, green "Lakehurst NJ May 311930" bkst, soiled Est.

587 #R5b, 2c Bank Check, imperf horizontally, tied to local use cover at Boston by "Paid" cancel, red
"Boston Mass Dec 2" cds, repaired patch across top of cover, fine usage Est.

588 #0114, Ie War Dept, pair tied to cc cover, addressed by W.T. Sherman, to Nebraska by "W. St. Louis
Stat. Mo. Jun 6" duplex pmks with negative star killers, 1884 arrival bkst, slightly soiled Est.

589 #0114, Ie War Dept. faulty, tied in combination with Ie Gray Blue (#206) to cover to Painesville, Ohio by
"Cleveland O. Aug 29 89" duplex pmks, arrival bkst., illegal usage, fine Est.

POSTAL STATIONERY

590 #VIO, 3e Red entire, ms cancel, partially clear "Mill Creek Va May 2" two line pmk, fine Est.

591 #U26, 3e Red entire to St. Louis with IDS cancel, probably originated in the South, oval "Dead Letter Of
fice P.O. Dept. Aug 281861" ds and "Due 3 cts" hs, ms "Reed Sept 2161" docket at left, minor edge
faults, no flap Est.

592 #V29,3e + Ie Entire prepaid carrier usage, "New York Aug 9" pmk, used to Newburgh, N.Y., very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

593 #V29, 3e+ Ie Entire with "New York Feb 12" double circle pmk, used to West Troy, N.Y., reduced ir-
regularly at right Est.

594 #V32, Uk Green entire to Mass, "San Francisco Cal Sep 121861" pmk, very fine Est.
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595 #U4Oa tOe Blue Green entire with spider cancel of U.S.P.O. in Yokohama, Japan used, per "China" to
Elmira, N.Y., magenta oval "China & Japan Steam Service" blurred hs, "San Francisco Cal Feb 24"
transit cds. 1869 usage, flne _ _.Est.

596 #U4t, tOe Yellow Green entire carried out of the mails to New York, "Wm H. Knoepfel" oval hs, red
"New York City Feb 20" duplex for local delivery, corner tear, fine Est.

597 #USS, 3c Pink entire used to Mexico, uSan Antonio Tex Dec 20" cds, IDS "Via Eagle Pass" and "2" due
hs, 3c overland rate, 1869 senders bkst .• slightly aged, very fine usage Est.

598 #USS, 3c Pink entire, clear, negative caricature bead cancel, matching "West Fairlee Vt Dec 11" pmk, no
flap, very fine strike , _ , Est.

599 #USS,3c Pink entire with fancy, man with hat cancel and "Columbus Ga Oct 6" pmk, cover crease at top,
fine strike Est.

600 #US9/US2, 3c Entires, pair of 3c entires with "Wm. Me Cully Glass Works" illus. ads, both with faint
"Pittsburgh Pa" pmks, 1869 and 1876 dockets, edge soiling Est.

601 #US2, 3c Green entire with fancy mask cancel and "Sherman Tex Aug 16" cds. Shaw corres., flne .... Est.

602 #US2, 3c Green entire with fancy mask cancel, mostly clear "Vicksburg Miss" pmk, edges soiled ..... Est.

603 #U3tl, 2c Green entire with Winchester Repeating Arms illus. ad, "New York N. Y. 1893" pmk, fine. Est.

604 #U41l, 2c Red entire, illus. ad in red and black for Winchester Arms, "New York, N.Y. 1917" pmk, fine
..................................................................................... Est.

BALANCES AND COLLECTIONS

605 Ad Collars, 4 used and 2 unused covers, (1889/1903), used·inc!. Detroit Lead Works, Monarch Rubber
Co., Downey Hardware and National Convention of Employer & Employee (1902), faults Est.

606 Balance, large and diverse balance of Semsrott collection, 850 covers or cards and over 100 itmes such as
letters, pamphlets, stocks or circulars, primarily 1870 to 1933, incl. 174 covers with various Farley imperfs
or imperf combinations, several better F.D.C.'s noted incl. Hugenot-Waloon and Lex-Concord, earlier
material incl. foreign usages with 15c to Africa, a few fancy cancels, ad covers, etc., good range of early
airmail covers and stationery, mixed condition, please inspect _. _ Est.

607 Balance, very diverse balance of consignment, 450 covers or folded letters, mostly 1851-1865 period covers
with adhesives, incl. 1861 issue 3c block of six on cover, 15c to France, several patriotics. etc., stampless in-
cl. Ship. Steam Ship, Trans-Atlantics. etc., mostly New England related, mixed condition Est.

608 Balance, 107 covers or folded letters, mostly 1850-1870 period, incl. 3 depreciated currency. a blue South
Carolina R.R. on a stampless and 2 privately carried, embossed cc ads, variety of cancels but mostly New
England, faults Est.

609 Balance, diverse group of 25 covers, 10 C.S.A. covers inc!. C.S.A. usage of U.S. (2), Ind. State usage (2),
"Forwarded 5" due hs and a few with C.S.A. adhesives. faults Est.

610 Balance, diverse balance of consignment, 22 covers and a Magnus Song Book, covers inel Sutherland
Sisters ad cover, 2 Centennial pmkd 3c entires with typed addresses, also incl. a few California covers,
"Texas Hill" hs and ms markings, etc, faults............................... . Est.
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611 Civil War, interesting balance of collection, 39 covers and 30 other pieces incl. letters on patriotic sta
tionery, patriotic song book, Benton Barracks illus.letter sheets, etc.. , covers incl. patriotics, several with
original letters, Camp Dennison, O. pmks (3), military imprint cover (1 C.S.A. Bureau of Conscription
with #12), Sanitary Commission covers, an 1861 cover addressed to the care of A. Lincoln and 3 P.O.W.
handstamped covers, patriot valentine, front only, faults, very fine balance Est.

612 Postmark Cut Outs, mounted collection of 2,600 cut squares with stamps (1870/1890) tied by various town
cancels, mostly 2c and 3c values, mostly Eastern States, heavy in Penna Est.

613 Ship Mail Markings, group of 43 folded letters (1800/1860) bearing ship mail markings, variety of usages
and rates, incl. 2 Retaliatory <i34" rates, Mobile, Ala "12" hs, Galveston "Ship" hs (1843) and inbound
consular cover endorsed "Legation of the U.S. at Frankfort," most are Boston or New York, faults .. Est.

614 Stampless, balance of Semsrott collection, 416 folded letters or covers, excellent range of States with usual
ly no more than 25 from any given state, incl. Texas (11), Arkansas, Tenn, Ala., etc., better rates noted in
cl. circulars from Washington, D.C. and Philadelphia, numerous better usages incl. forwarded, etc., con-
dition varies, a diverse and fine group Est.

615 Stampless, group of 35 covers or folded letters with unusual rate handstamps, incl. "2" hs of Memphis,
Baltimore, Philadelphia and Mobile, green pmks incl. St. Clairsville, Ohio (negative 5), Central College,
0., Tiffin, O. and blue green Jackson, Tenn with "12112" rate hs, some faults, fine to very fine marking
........................................................................................ Est.

616 Stamp Collection, U.S., Poss. and B.N.A., Scott's National album to 1944, good basic collection, used
incl. #1 and $2 Columbian, unused iocl. Columbians to SOC, T·M to SOc, Pan Ams, Pan Pacific perf 12,
W.P. Sheet, #573 and airmails with #CI-14, B.N.A. incl. Canada Tercentenary, etc., some faults, please
examine Est.

617 Theater & Circus, group of 15 ad covers, 1892/1905, for various shows or circuses, incl. 2 multicolor (1 is
Ringling Bros), most are same corres. to St. Louis, many are opened roughly Est.

618 Trans-Atlantics, group of 36 covers or folded letters, contract rates, outbound are all stampless, majority
are inbound incl. several with G.B. Ish. imperf, also incl. usages from Batavia, Italy and Germany, various
exchange office markings incl. Chicago and Baltimore on inbound from G.B., one depreciated currency
"N.Y. Hamb Pkt 15 or 30 U.S. Notes," faults, fine group Est.

619 Western Covers, balance of Semsrott collection, 460 covers, cards or entires generally 1860/1900 period,
several better items noted incl. pair #88 from Santa Fe, #69 from Ft. Laramie, six copies of #78 from San
Francisco to England, #153 from Leavenworth to Switzerland, incl. group of covers from Neb., Cal.,
N.M., Texas, Idaho, Utah, Dakota, etc., several Forts noted and a few ms towns, faults, excellent balance
........................................................................................ Est.

620 Western and Western Express, group of 32 mostly better covers, non W.F.& Co. Western Express incl.
Sacramento River Express, Freeman & Co. (2), Truman & Co. and Pacific Union, a few unused franks in
cl. Arizona & New Mexico Express, others are California related and incl. Denver corres., forwarded 3c
Nesbit entire with additional franking from Campo Seco, Cal and a stampless Adams & Co's Express, also
ad cover with 3 copies IOc 1857 from Michigan Bluff and "Via Panama" illus cover to N.H., faults, fine
group Est.
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621 Foreign Covers, diverse group of 60 covers or cards, ranges from Mexican stampless •'Franco Rio
Grande" (1812), "Franqueado En S. Anton Las Huestas" (ca 1850) to 1930's Airmails, German Zepps in
el 4rn S.A. flight, 2m Polar Flight, 2m Chicago Flight, other Zepp cachets incl. frankings of Spain and
Brazil, a Wilkins Expedition cover is also noted with G.B. and Norwary franking, faults Est.
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622 Canada 2c Red tied to orange and black, automobile iUus ad cover by "London Ontario Apr 28 1910"
pmk, adhesive faults, fine cover _ Est.

623 (Havana, Cuba) January 23, 1816 dateline on folded letter to Bristol, R.I., entered the mails with faint
HFeb 7" red cds and ms "37 Y2 " war surcharge rate, fine usage Est.

624 (Cuba), Great Britain 4d Vermilion,'plate 12, tied to 1872 entire to Mexico by "Havana Fe 23" cds duplex-
ed with "C5S" killer, fine Est.

625 France, collection and accumulation of 262 covers, cards, or folded letters, incl. 2 Balloon Monte, one
with HMinistere De Finances" double circle bkst (Dec 11 1870 pmk), balance contains several imperf issues
on cover as well as 20th Century cheap covers Est.

EXPOSITIONS

626 Expositions, important balance of collection, 130 covers or cards primarily illustrated covers incl. several
multicolor designs, some Expo cancels incl. Centennial, Columbian, Tans-Miss etc as well as several small
city or state Expositions from 1880/1910 period, incl. Atlantia (1895), Minneapolis (1886), Kansas City
(1871), Milwaukee (l881), New Orleans Expos (4), etc., condition varies, mostly fine, owners retail prices
total over S1O,CXXL, fine .balance _ Est.

627 Louisville, Ky Industrial Expostition, 3 covers with diff. allover reverse designs, 1872, 1875 and 1877, all
used from Louisville, fine group Est.

628 Chicago Industrial Exposition, 1873 all over, brown design cover, 3c Green tied by part strike shield fancy
cancel in blue and "Chicago III Oct 18" pmk, with matching card enclosure, cover soiled Est.

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION

629 Centennial Envelope allover flag design cover in colors, 3c Green not tied, "San Francisco Cal Jul 21"
pmk, very fine. . . . . . . . _.. _ Est.

630 Centennial, cover illus with 3 vignettes from the exhibition, 3c Green tied by "Philadelphia Pa" pmk, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

631 Memorial Hall illus. on front and all over reverse illus. of Main Exhibition Building, Ic Blue tied, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

632 Centennial Expo, purple and green cachet cover, 3c Green not tied, "Coos N.H." cds, cover reduced
slightly, line Est.

633 Congress Hall allover design cover in green, 3c Green tied, faint Philadelphia prnk. original 1876 letter on
matching stationery, cover edge faults _ _.. __ Est.

634 Centennial Board Of Finance blue imprint cover with 3c Green, "Philadelphia Pa May 18" pmk, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

635 Cincinnati, Ohio Industrial Expositions, group of JO covers with all over reverse designs (1879/1888), two
diff 1882 designs and 3 diff 1883 designs, all used from Cincinnati, some minor faults, very fine group. Est.

636 Charleston Exhibition, 1884, all over front and reverse design ad cover of Wando Phosphate Company, 2c
Red Brown tied by "Chrleston S.C. Mar 3 84" pmk, edge worn, fine design Est.

637 81. Louis Exposition, two allover reverse design covers, 1884 and 1885, 2c Red Browns tied from St.
Louis, one with enclosure, faults , Est.
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COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPO

638 World Exposition, Dept. of Awards cc cover, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied by "New Orleans Ex. Sta. Apr"
Expo Station pmk, light cover stains, fine usage Est.

639 World Exposition allover design cover, 2c Red Brown, faulty tied by "New Orleans La Ex. Sta. Feb 27"
Expo Station pmk. cover repair affecting pmk and along top Est.

640 Industrial & Colton Centennial illustrated cover, 2c Red Brown (#210) tied, "New Orleans La Nov 22
1884" pmk, edges soiled Est.

641 Worlds Exposition, blue green design cover, 2c Red Brown tied by "New Orleans La Dec 9 1884" pmk,
fine Est.

642 North, Central & South American Expo design cover, 2c Red Brown tied by "New Orleans La Mar 10 86"
pmk, cover corner repair, faults Est.

643 National Agricultural Exposition, 1887 red allover design cover, 2c Red Brown tied by "Kansas City Mo.
Sep 22 1887" pmk, reduced slightly at left, very fine design Est.

644 Virginia Agricultural Expo, 1888, 2 diff all over reverse design covers, 2c Greens used from Richmond,
minor faults Est.

645 Ohio Centennial, 1888, 3 diff colors, all over reverse designs, 2 with Indian Chief, Columbus, Ohio pmks,
fine group Est.

646 Ohio Centennial, 1888, green ad collar design cover, 2c Green tied by "Iberia Ohio Aug 24 1889" pmk,
minor edge soiling , Est.

647 Augusta National Exposition, 1888, allover reverse design in blue, 2c Green, se, tied by "Augusta Ga Aug
388" pmk, fine Est.

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION

648 Manufactures & Liberal Arts Bldg red and green design cover, 2c Red tied by Brooklyn, N.Y. 1895 pmk,
very fine Est.

649 Art Palace green and black design cover, 2c Red tied by "Brooklyn N.Y. 1895" pmk, edge fault, fine
design Est.

650 Columbian Exposition allover front and reverse, green ad cover of World's Fair Transportation Co. with
1c Blue tied by "San Francisco Cala" pmk, small surface rub, very fine design Est.

651 Columbian Award, red, mock stamp design cover of Remington Standard Typewriter, 2c Red tied by
"Albany N. Y. Apr 4 1899" pmk, cover corner tear Est.

652 Columbian Exposition souvenir spoon illus. cover with 2c Columbian, perfs toned, tied by "New York NY
Jun 10 1893" pmk, cover edge wear. Est.

653 Columbian Exposition, all over front and reverse, sepia design cover, 2c Red tied by "Chicago III Sep 27
1893" pmk, very fine Est.

654 Columbian Exposition all over "Landing Of Columbus' t design cover in blue green, 2c Columbian tied by
"Chicago II. May 4 93" pmk, allover reverse ad, minor edge wear, fine Est.
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655 Dlinois Woman's Exposition Board iIlus. corner card cover with 2c Columbian, faulty, tied by indistinct
Chicago pmk, fine Est.

656 Conservatory Of Columbian Exposition indigo illustrated cover with 2c Red tied by blurred Chicago, Ill.
pmk, 1891 enclosure, cover opened roughtly at right, fine design Est.

CALIFORNIA MIDWINTER EXPO

657 California Midwinter Expo, blue; Administration Building illus. cover, registered usage with five copies 2c
Red, "Mountain View Cal" pmk, cover edge faults and corner repair Est.

658 California Midwinter Expo black and red design ad cover of S.F. Business College with Ie Columbian,
damaged, tied, original enclosure Est.

659 San Joaquin County Office illustrated cover with 2c Columbian tied by faint "Fair" duplex pmk,
(SF9Hll) "April 25 1894:' arrival bkst, fine Est.

660 California Midwinter Expo, lithographed design on Ie Blue Columbian entire with Ie Columbian tied by
"Los Angeles Cal Apr II 94" pmk, fine Est.

661 California Midwinter Expo brown design on 2c Columbian entire, "San Francisco Cal Apr 2 94" pmk,
fine Est.

662 Calfornia Midwinter Expo lithographed design in red lilac on 2c Green entire, "San Jose Cal Mar 8 94"
pmk, fine Est.

663 California Midwinter Exposition multicolor souvenir post card with 2c Columbian tied by "San Francisco
Cal May 3 94" duplex pmk, corner wear and faults Est.

664 California Midwinter Expo lithographed design on 2c Columbian entire, "San Francisco Cal" pmk, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

665 Tennessee Centennial, 1896, all over reverse design cover, 2c Carmine tied by "West Tex" pmk, cover
repaired edge tear , Est.

666 Los Angeles Festival, 1897, multicolor design cover with matching stationery, 2c Carmine tied by Los
Angeles, Cal 1897 pmk, very fine Est.

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI EXPO

667 Trans-Miss Expo blue and orange, map illus. design cover from the Dept. of Publicity with Ic Blue tied by
•'Omaha Nebr Sep '97" machine cancel, very fine Est.

668 Red Men's Fraternal Expo Comm. red design cover with Ie Trans·Miss tied by "Omaha Neb Ju198" pmk,
corner fault at bottom left. ,Est.

669 Nebraska Commission building illus. cover, two copies Ie Blue tied by •'Lincoln Nebr Jan 24 '98" machine
cancel, fine Est.

670 Trans~Miss Expo red design on reverse of cover, 2c Trans·Miss tied by "Omaha Nebr Oct II '98" pmk,
flap faults affect design Est.

671 Trans-Miss Expo blue seal cover with 2c Red tied by "Omaha Nebr May 26 98" pmk, edge soiled, fineEst.
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672 Trans·Miss Mines and Mining multicolor design on reverse of postal card, "Omaha Nebr Oct 24 98" pmk,
repaired tear Est.

673 National Export Expo, 1899, multicolor design cover, 2c Red, se, tied by "Phila Pa" pmk, lightly stained,
fine design Est.

PAN·AMERICAN EXPOSITION

674 Niagara Falls large, multicolor design cover of Wagner Typewriter Co., lc Pan Am tied by Expo ad cancel,
ex Biddle, one of the finest ad covers of the Expo, very fine Est.

675 Pan Am Expo, complete set of 7 covers of Wm. Hengerer, each with illus. of diff Expo building, descrip-
tion on reverse, 2 used with 2c Pan Arns, some minor faults, very fine set Est.

676 Pan Am Expo, multicolor flag design privatemailingcard.lcGreen.se. tied by "Buffalo NY Feb 1 1907"
pmk, fine Est.

677 Gregg's Tea & Coffee red and green design cover, 2c Red tied by St. Louis World's Fair cancel, two dif-
ferent fairs, fmc Est.

678 Bridge & Whirlpool, brown and blue adhesive tied with 2c Red to bronze cc cover by "Hartford Conn"
pmk, minor edge toning at right. Est.

679 Glouster Cycle Co. multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by Buffalo Expo ad cancel, rounded corner at top
right, fine design Est.

680 Electric Dlumination, all over design in black, Ic Pan Am tied by Buffalo pmk, cover corner repair, fine
design Est.

681 U.S. Government Building sepia design cover, 2c Pan Am tied by Buffalo pmk, very fine Est.

682 Pan Am Expo flag design cover in colors, Ie Green tied by Buffalo Expo ad cancel, no flap, very fine. Est.

683 Larkin Building green design cover, 2c Pan Am tied by "Buffalo NY Oct 17 1901" flag cancel (B-OI-19),
cover slightly aged, no flap, fine design Est.

684 Electricly allegorical design, multicolor cover with 2c Red tied by "Buffalo N.Y. Jan II 01" pmk, very
fine Est.

685 Pan Am Expo multicolor flag design cover used to Canada with 2c Red tied by Buffalo Expo ad cancel,
cover crease and minor edge wear _ Est.

686 Buffalo and Globe blue and red design, 2c Red tied by Buffalo pmk, fme Est.

687 Buffalo, green embossed design cover, 2c Pan Am tied by Expo Station pmk, very fine Est.

688 Manufactures & Liberal Arts Building multicolor cover with 2c Pan Am tied by "Buffalo NY Jul9 1901"
Expo Station pmk, minor corner wrinkle, fine Est.

689 Buffalo and Globe, red and blue design cover, flag expo label on cover with 2c Red tied by Buffalo Expo
ad cancel, cover minor reduction at right, fine Est.

690 Buffalo, red adhesive tied to cover with 2c Red by "Buffalo NY Sep 21 1900" Expo ad pmk, cover slight
ink bleeding in address Est.
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691 No Dust Ou Us, red and yellow design, 2c Pan Am tied by Buffalo pmk, cover edge faults Est.

692 Buffalo on Rock multicolor design cover. 2c Red tied by Buffalo Expo ad cancel, very fine Est.

693 Lighthouse design in black, 2c Red tied by Buffalo Expo ad cancel, minor edge wear, fine Est.

694 Buffalo on Rock multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by Buffalo Expo ad cancel, very fine Est.

695 Buffalo, Globe and View multicolor cover, 2c Red tied by "Lockport N.Y." prnk, cover reduced at right
........................................................................................ Est.

696 U.S. Government Building multicolor design cover, 2c Pan Am tied, cover repair at right side Est.

697 South Carolina Exposition, all over, green, map design cover with 2c Red tied by "Charleston S.C. Nov 18
1901" pmk, minor edge wear, fine Est.

698 South Carolina Exposition magenta map design cover with 2c Red tied by "Charleston S.C. Sep 20 1901"
pmk, cover edge tear, fine design Est.

699 S.C. Interstate Expo, all over map design cover in shades of red, 2c Red tied by "Johnston S.C. Oct 5
1901" pmk, cover reduced irregularly at right, very fine design Est.

700 Tournament of Roses, 1902, green, red and bronze design cover with matching enclosure, 2c Red tied by
Pasadena, Cal 1902 flag cancel, edge worn Est.

701 Tournament of Roses, 1902, orange and green design cover, 2c Red tied by Pasadena, Cal. 1902 pmk, very
fine Est.

LOUISIANA PURCHASE EXPO

702 Palace of Manufacturers multicolor design cover, 5c Louisiana Purchase, faulty, tied by "St. Louis Mo
Nov 18 1904" Exposition Station cancel, used to Germany, cover minor soiling, very fine usage. , .... Est.

703 Electricity Building and Gondola, fold out, mechanical post card, lc Louisiana Purchase, se, tied by "St.
Louis Mo" pmk, card minor rub, fine Est.

704 Cascade Gardens hold to light post card, lc Louisiana Purchase, se, tied by "St. Louis Mo Oct 19 1904"
Exposition Station pmk, very fine Est.

705 The Inside Inn, hold to the light post card, Ic Louisiana Purchase tied by "St. Louis Mo. Aug 19 1904"
Exposition Station pmk, corner crease , Est.

706 Missouri State Building, hold to the light post card, Ic Louisiana Purchase tied by "St. Louis Mo. Oct 19
1904" Exposition Station pmk, very fine Est.

707 Inside Inn brown and green illustrated cover, 2c Louisiana Purchase tied by "St. Louis Mo. Exposition
Sta. May 5 1904" duplex cancel (L04-01), matching stationery with all over map on reverse, cover light
water stain at bottom left. Est.

708 Transfer Louisiana Territory multicolor design cover, 2c Louisiana Purchase tied by "Joplin Mo Jun 21
1904" flag cancel, very fine , , , Est.

709 Founding Of St. Louis multicolor design cover, 2c Louisiana Purchase tied by "St. Louis Mo" pmk, cover
edge soiled, edge tear , Est.
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710 Social Economy Building black design on reverse, magenta seal design on front of post card used to Italy,
2c Red tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, very fine Est.

711 Buildings Of Varied Industries multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, fine ..... Est.

712 Machinery Building multicolor design cover, 2c Red, faulty, tied by St. Louis 1903 Fair cancel, cover small
edge repair, fine design Est.

713 Manufacturers Building multicolor design cover, two copies Ie Green tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

714 Electrical Building multicolor design cover, 2c Red, se, tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, very minor reduction
at bottom right, fine Est.

715 Administration Building multicolor design cover, 2c Louisiana Purchase, se, tied by "St. Louis Mo Jul14
1904" Exposition Station pmk, very minor soiling, fine Est.

716 Missouri State Building multicolor design cover, 2c Louisiana Purchase tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, cover
crease at top Est.

717 Manufacturers Building multicolor design cover, 2c Louisiana Purchase tied by St. Louis Fair cancel,
cover opened irregularly at right. , Est.

718 Palace of Agriculture multicolor design cover, 2c Louisiana Purchase tied by "St. Louis Mo Sep 261904"
Exposition Station pmk, cover light edge stains, reduced slightly, Est.

719 Mines & Metallurgy Bldg multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, soiled Est.

720 Transportation Building multicolor design cover, 2c Louisiana Purchase tied by "Joplin Mo" flag cancel,
fine , , Est.

721 Mines and Metallurgy Building multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, cover minor
reduction at right, fine Est.

722 Palace of Transportation multicolor design cover, 2c Red, affixed slightly over edge, tied by St. Louis
pmk, very fine , , Est.

723 Machinery Building multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, minor edge tear at top,
fine Est.

724 Mines & Metallurgy Bldg multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, reduced slightly
and soiled , .. , , Est.

725 U.S. Government Building multicolor design cover. 2c Louisiana Purchase tied by •'St. Louis Mo Aug 9
1904" Exposition Station pmk, very fine Est.

726 Louisiana Purchase Centennial multicolor design cover, lc Green tied by S1. Louis Fair cancel, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

727 Louisiana Purchase, Uncle Sam multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by "Buffalo N.Y." pmk, small nick
at top, fine Est.

728 Louisiana Purchase Centennial multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by S1. Louis Fair cancel, cover corner
fault Est.
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729 Missouri State Building multicolor design cover, 2c Red, perf tones, tied by "St. Louis Mo" pmk, cover
corner stains, fine design Est.

730 Kansas aty Casino all over design in green, lc Louisiana Purchase, se, faulty, tied by "Kansas City Mo"
pmk, cover edge worn, fine design Est.

731 St. Louis World's Fair green star design cover, 2c Red tied by "Glasgow Mo Feb 71902" pmk, minor edge
faults Est.

732 Louisiana Purchase multicolor design cover, 2c Red, soiled, tied by St. Louis Fair cancel, cover edge soiled
........................................................................................ Est.

733 Inside Inn blue design ad cover, pI. no. pair Ic Louisiana Purchase tied by "Saint Louis Mo Oct 15 1904"
pmks, edge soiled Est.

734 Allegorical design, olive green ad cover, 2c Red tied by "St. Louis Mo. Apr 19 1901" flag cancel, very fine
........................................................................................ Est.

735 Louisiana Purchase Centennial red, map illustrated cover, 2c Red, faulty, tied by "St. Louis Mo Jun 3
'99" pmk, cover reduced irregularly at left, early usage Est.

LEWIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION

736 Industrial Arts Palace all over green design cover, 2c Red tied by Portland Fair cancel, very fine Est.

737 Oriental Building multicolor post card, Ic Green tied by Portland Fair cancel, minor bend, fine Est.

738 Lewis & Oark green design cover, 2c Red, se, tied by Portland pmk, fine Est.

739 Map, purple and red design cover, 2c Red tied by Portland Fair cancel, fine. , , , Est.

740 Forestry Building, pink illustrated cover with 2c Red tied by Portland Fair cancel, fine, ' Est.

741 Lewis & Clark Expo, "Portland Ore Aug 29 1905" Exposition Station flag cancel tying lc Green to post
card, slightly discolored at right. , ", , Est.

742 Bridge Of All Nations blue design cover, 2c Red, se, tied by "Portland Ore" pmk, very fine .. , Est.

743 Lewis & Clark allover, green design cover, 2c Red tied by Portland Fair cancel, cover corner wear, edge
tear , ' .. , , ' , .. , , , , Est.

744 Lewis & Clark, olive green design cover, 2c Louisiana tied by Portland Fair cancel, fine , ,.Est.

745 Liberal Arts Building glitter post card, faults, Ic Green tied by "Portland Ore Jul19 1905" Exposition Sta-
tion pmk .. , .. , , , , , , Est.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION

746 Virginia Flag multicolor design cover, matching stationery, 2c Red, se, tied by "Timberville Va" pmk,
slightly soiled , Est.

747 Newport News blue design cover, 2c Red tied by "Newport News Va" Jamestown Celebration cancel, very
fine .. , .. , . , , , .. , .. , , , Est.

748 Jamestown Expo blue illus cover, 2c Jamestown tied by Norfolk Celebration cancel, fine .... , . , .. , .. Est,
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749 Jamestown Expo seal design cover, Ie Jamestown tied by "Norfolk Va Aug 261907" Exposition Station
pmk, minor edge discoloration, fine , , Est.

750 The Inside Inn, multicolor folder with 8 page booklet, 2c Red tied by "Leemont Va" pmk, corners worn
........................................................................................ Est.

751 Jamestown black and yellow ad collar design, 2c Red tied by "Baltimore Md" pmk, cover edge repair af-
fecting collar , , , . , , , , Est.

752 Jamestown Expo, gold adhesive tied with Ie Jamestown to post card by "Norfolk Va Nov 51907" Exposi-
tion Station cancel, card heavy crease at top left , , .. , , , , , , . , , , , . ,Est.

753 Southern Bargain House multicolor ad cover, 2c Jamestown tied by "Richmond Va" pmk, small stain,
fine .. , , , ," , .. , , . , , .. , , , . , , , , . , , . , , .. , , , .. Est.

754 AJaska·Yukon Expo, all over reverse, black and red design cover, 2c Red tied by "Seattle Wash" pmk,
small edge tear, fine design. , , , . , , .. , .. , , .. , , , , , , .. , , .. , , . , , , .. , , , , , . , , , .Est.

755 Division Of Exhibits multicolor design cover, 2c Red tied by Seattle pmk, fine ,Est.

756 Dayton Industrial Expo, mu1ticolor design cover, 2c Carmine tied by •'Dayton Ohio Sep 7 1910" pmk, fine
........................................................................................ Est.

757 Pan Pacific Expo, allover reverse map of advocated site, 2c Carmine tied by "New Orleans La Nov 7
1910" pmk, advertised as New Orleans "World's Panama Exposition," fine Est.

758 Pan Pacific Expo all over reverse ground-breaking design cover, 2c Red, se, tied by "San Francisco Cal
1912" slogan cancel, fine"., , .. "",." .. , , " .. , Est.

CAMPAIGNS AND PATRIOTICS

759 Patriotics, balance of collection, 112 used and 13 unused, better designs incl. Monitor and Merrimack,
.camp Fire, Indiana Sanitary Commission, and caricatures, better usages incl. 7c carrier rate used from
New York in May, 1861, 2c Black (1f/3) combination with Ie Blue (#63) on 1864 cover (piece torn away at
left), numerous unusual covers, many with letters, unused incl. "5 Rounds" designs, mostly with faults
........................................................................................ Est.

760 Abraham Lincoln beardless portrait, lithographed campaign cover, late usage to N.Y. with 3c Rose (#65,
faults) tied, "Co1umbus Wis May 27" pmk, cover aged, crease through design and corner faults Est.

761 Fremont, lithographed campaign cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Paid 3" cancel, "Greenwich Ct May 15
1862" pmk, very fine Est.

762 Great Central Fair For The Sanitary Commission, brown design cover, M.e. free frank, "Phila Pa May
21" pmk and boxed "Free" hs, soiled, edge faults and corner repair. , , , .. , , Est.

763 Portland, Maine multicolor Magnus design cover, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Phila Pa" pmk, cover reduced at
right though stamp, edge stains , , . , , , , , , .. , Est.

764 Liberty, multicolor Magnus design cover used to N, Y., 3c Rose (#65, faulty) tied by" Alexandria Va Feb 9
1862" pmk, cover reduced slightly and edgefaults Est.

765 Why Don't You Take It? caricature design cover, "Norwalk Ct Jul 17 1861" pmk and "Free" hs, IDS

P.M. frank, ex Walcott, very fine Est.
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766 Jeff Davis Going To War, multicolor reversable design, 3c Rose (#65) not tied, "Phila Pa" pmk, cover
edge worn Est.

767 Secession Dragon blue design cover, ms "New Haven Ky Dec 12" pmk and "Due 3" pencil soldier's en-
dorsement, soiled, fine design Est.

768 First Regiment National Guard all over red design cover, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Old Point Comfort Va
Aug 2] " cds, reduced at right and edge wear, fine design Est.

769 Eagle and Shield design cover used to Prussia, "Hubbard Ind May ]9" cds, black "N. York. Brem Pkt 3"
debit cds, blue"Amerika Uber Bremen 6 !IS. " hs, aged, fine usage Est.

770 Cotter's Battery, Ohio Artillery blue design cover, 3c Rose (#65) wilh "Louisville Ky Dec" duplex pmk,
fine _ Est.

77] Howells Poems, 5 covers, diff poems, usages incl. blue boxed "Chattanooga Tenn" straight line and two
with "Paid" cancels, faults _. . . . . . . . _ Est.

772 Deer Hill Institute blue and red nag design, 3c Rose (#65) tied by docket and "Danbury Ct Jun 22 1862"
pmk, minor corner fault, very fine commerical advertising design _. . . . . . . . . Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES

773 Confederate States, balance of collection, 103 covers or folded letters, good range of usages incl. hs provi
sional of Savannah, N.O. adhesive provisional, flag of truce, about half with adhesives incL #9 with War
trace R.R. pmk, (large part of c.over torn away), better pmks noted incl. usages from Kentucky, La,
Arkansas, and Texas straight line "Jackson" on pair of lf7's, etc., mostly with faults, but numerous
unusual covers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

774 C.S.A., small balance of 8 covers, incl. #5 from Richmond, #ll with blue, dateless Richmond pmk and
forwarded cover from Savannah with their hs, some faults, mostly fine Est.

775 C.S.A., small balance of 7 covers with adhesives inel #1 from Lynchburg, #6 and #7 pairs on cover and #11
with blue "Petersburg Va" pmk on home made cover, most are Richmond pmks but inel. ms "Jalapa
S.C.," faults Est.

776 C.S.A., small balance of 10 covers, 9 with adhesives, incl. #11 or #12's used from Forsyth, Macon, Athens
and Warrenton, Ga., also "Chattanooga Ten" and one with faint Cobham V.C.R.R. pmk on turned
soldier's due cover, mostly fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

777 Adams Ex. Co. Louisville, Ky Jul 16 1861 cds tying 3c Red star die entire to St. Louis, 3c Dull Red (#26)
tied by blue "Louisville Ky Jul20 186]" cds and "Paid" hs, cover repair along right edge, edge worn, fine
usage Est.

778 Frederickshall Va May] cds and "Paid 3" hs, Independent State period usage. on yellow cover to S.C.,
1861 docket at left. with another cover to same address to verify period docket, minor edge faults, very fine
usage _ _ _ Est.

PATRIOTICS

779 Seven Star Flag allover design cover used to the P.M. at St. Louis, very indistinct "Willington S.C. Jun
27" cds and ms "Free," cover long restored tear affecting pmk Est.

780 Seven Slar Flag design in colors, 3c Dull Red (#26, trimmed at right) tied by "Atlanta Oa May 5 1861"
C.S.A. period pmk, cover soiled.......................... . Est.
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781 Seven Star Flag design cover used to Richmond, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Ayletts Va Apr 20" Indepen-
dent State period pmk, cover repairs along top, age stained Est.

782 Twelve Star flag design used to Dadeville, blue "Huntsville Ala Oct 24 1861" pmk and "Paid 5" hs, cover
lighte~s~s~sm~l~~~s , ~.

783 Twelve Star Flag design on flap of cover •'Politeness of" addressed to Natchez, Miss, edges slightly aged
........................................................................................ Est.

784 Cannon And Flag patriotic design, ms "Fairfax St. Sept 20" pmk (Va.) and "Paid 5" rate, original letter
on matching stationery dated "Camp Masked Battery, Sept. 19, 1861" relating to troop movements by rail
to Fairfax Court House, written from a soldier in Gen. Ewell's Brigade, very fine , Est.

785 Cannon and Flag design cover used to Abington, Va, vertical pair 5c Blue (#7) with ms cancels, matching
"Rural Retreat Mar 11" pmk, ink stain in address and age spots Est.

PROVISIONAL USAGES

786 Mobile Ala, 1862 pmk and "5" due hs on soldiers endorsed cover to Mars, Ala, edges soiled Est.

787 Montgomery Ala Jun 51861 cds and red "Paid 5 T. Welsh" provisional hs (#59XU1, cat $800.) on cover
to Greensboro, cover reduced slightly at right, very early usage Est.

788 Camden Ark luiS cds, this type known only from C.S.A. period, and "Paid" hs on cover to Little Rock,
cover minor edge wrinkles, fine Est.

789 Washington Ark Jun 14 blurred cds and ms "Due 10" on Texas soldier's endorsed cover to Jonesville,
Texas, tear and edge faults Est.

790 Georgia, 54 stamped covers with various Georgia hs pmks, primarily a pmk collection, incl. rimless pmks
of Washington and Palmyra, boxed st. line of Milledgeville (stamp added), several scarcer towns, mostly
more common stamps but incl. #1 (5) and #2 (2) primarily clear strikes, faults, very fine group Est.

791 Georgia, balance group of 6 stampless covers, incl. ms "Paid 10" pmks of Reynolds and Pine Log, hand·
stamped paids of Milledgeville (2), Mount Zion and Americus, one cover is a blue embossed cc ad cover,
faults Est.

792 Atlanta Ga Oct 28 1861 cds and "Atlanta Geo Paid 5" provisional hs (#6XU2, cat $750.) on orange cover
to Hamburg, S.C., original letter on mourning stationery, ms docket across top, fine Est.

793 Atlanta Ga Aug 1861 cds and "Atlanta Geo Paid 5" smaller provisional hs (#6XU5, cat $800.) on cover
from same corres. as previous lot, original letter , cover corners partially torn away and stain Est.

794 Augusta Ga Feb 8 violet cds and matching "Paid" hs, no rate, on cover to Greenville, S.C., ms charge box
notation, cover small stains, fine strikes Est.

795 Augusta Ga. Jan 17 cds and "Paid 5" hs on brown cover to Griffin, fine Est.

796 Bartow Ga. Dec 3 ms pmk and "Paid 10" on Stephens corres. cover to Richmond, Va., 1861 docketing on
reverse indicating contents from Hon. H.V. Johnson, minor edge wear, fine Est.

797 Forsyth Ceo Nov cds and boxed "Paid 5" hs on cover to Griffin, Ga., reduced into address and slightly
soiled Est.
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798 Macon Geo. indistinct cds and "Paid 5" hs on red on orange. embossed cc cover to Griffin. Ga.• minor
edge wrinkle Est.

799 Marietta Geo. Sep 14 cds and "Marietta Ga. Paid 5" provisional hs (#54XUI) on Kell corres. cover to
Macon, Georgia, very minor discoloration, fine strikes Est.

800 Rosewll Ga., pair of covers from same corres. to Griffin Ga.• one with violet "Feb 20" cds and HPaid 5"
in circle hs, the other with just the "Paid 5" in circle hs. both aged Est.

801 Savannah Ga Paid Oct 21 1861 cds, oval "Paid 5" provisional hs (#IOIXUI) and control hs on cover to
Griffin. Ga.• cover cleaned water damp stain Est.

802 Talbotton Ga. Mar 27 cds and "Talbotton Ga. 10 Paid" provisional hs (h94XU2), both mostly clear, on
cover to Giffin, Ga., reduced slightly at right and small edge tear Est.

803 New Orleans, Louisiana, 5c Brown on Bluish adhesive (#62X4, cat $250.) tied to cover to Mobile. Ala by
"New Orleans La Aug 23" cds. fine __ Est.

804 Greenville N.C. Apr 21 cds. negative "WWP" seal hs and ms "Due 10" on soldiers endorsed cover to
Georgia, turned usage, interior with lOe Blue (#11) tied by "Warrenton Goo Apr 11" pmk to Greenville,
edge tear, fine Est.

805 Raleigh N.C., Aug 30 1861 blue double circle pmk and red "Raleigh NC Paid 5" provisional hs (#68XUI,
cat $300.) on cover, ms addendum on reverse mentions "The enemy has taken our fortification at Cape
Hatteras.. ,. cover minor soiling. fine usage Est.

806 Charleslon, S.C. Aug 30 1861 cds on 5c Blue, press printed, provisional entire (#16XUI, cat $1,000.) used
to Columbia. repaired patch at foot. fine usage Est.

807 Columbia S.C. Jun 28 blue cds and double oval provisional hs "P.O. Columbia S.c. Paid 5" (#18XUI,
cat $750.) on orange cover to Morine Tabor. S.C., original 1862 letter, very fine Est.

808 Charlestown Va Oct 2 cds (W. Va.) and "Paid 10" hs on cover to "Greenville. S.C.• C.S.A ms charge
box notation, fine , Est.

809 Richmond Va Oct 20 1861 cds and "Paid 5 cts" hs on cc cover to Fredricksburg, fine ......•........ Est.

GENERAL ISSUES

810 #1, Sc Green, two copies. one faulty. tied to cover to "Care of Gen!. T.H. Holmes" by "Mobile Ala Mar
13 1862" pmks, cover corner stain at bottom right Est.

811 #1, 5c Green, horiz. pair, full margins, age stain, with ms "Lewisburg Va Sep 16" pmk (W.V.) on Mauzy
corres. cover to Staunton, Va., cover water stain at foot. P.F. cen, very fme usage Est.

8]2 #1, Sc Green, complete margins. ms cancel. tied to cover to Griffin, Ga. by partially clear "Macon Ga"
pmk Est.

813 #1, 5c Green, hofiz. pair, close margins, tied to cover to Griffin, Ga. by light "Tudor Hall Va Nov 27"
pmk, cover reduced slightly at left and minor edge wear Est.

814 #1, Sc Green, two copies. one torn roughly at top, tied by grid cancels to Stephens corres. cover. "Athens
Ga Feb 11" pmk. 1861 docket regarding funds for a fraternity. cover stain at right, no flap Est.
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815 #2, lOe Blue, Hoyer, horiz. pair, full margins except nicked at bottom left corner, tied to brown Stephens
corres. cover to Richmond by red "Sparta Ga. Feb 11" cds, additional strike to left, 1862 docket on
reverse, no flap, minor edge faults , , , Est.

816 #2, lOe Blue, Paterson, full margins, minor age spotting, tied to Mauzy corres. cover to Staunton, Va by
ms "Wh. Sui Spgs Nov 1st" pmk of White Sulphur Springs, Va (W.Va), P.F. cert, very fine Est.

817 #2, lOe Blue, Paterson, full margins, closed tear, tied by grid cancel to cover to Savannah, "Athens Ga"
pmk, fine Est.

818 #2, lOe Blue, Paterson, full margins, gum stain, tied to cover to Griffin, Ga by indistinct "Macon, Ga"
pmk, turned and used back to Macon with pair 5c Blue (#6, faulty) tied by "Griffin Ga Nov IS" pmk,
original 1862 return letter, 5c Blue stamps torn in opening, fine usage Est.

819 #4, 5c Milky Blue, pair, cut in, tied to cover to Richmond by red grid cancels, faint "Sparta Ga" origin
pmk Est.

820 #4, Sc Blue, stain, tied to cover home made from a map of Rhode Island by faint "Goldsborough N.C."
pmk, minor edge wear Est.

821 #4, 5c Blue, ms cancel, on cover to Richmond, red "Social Circle Geo May 19" pmk, fine Est.

822 #4, Sc Blue, stain, tied to blue embossed cc cover by faint "Statesville N.C." cds, minor cover edge tears
........................................................................................ Est.

823 #5, lOe Rose, full margins, faulty, tied to cover by "Atlanta Ga luI 29 1862" pmk, cover light stains
........................................................................................ Est.

824 #5, lOe Rose, complete to full margins, gum soaks, tied to brown cover to Griffin, Ga. by "Guyton. Ga.
Sept 20" pmk, cover nick at bottom right , Est.

825 #5, lOe Pale Rose, 3 large margins, cut to frame line at bottom left, tied to cover to Unionville, S.C. by
blue "Columbia S.c. Aug 22" cds, light cover stain at left, fine Est.

826 #5, lOe Rose, faults, tied to orange cover to Orrville, Ala. by "Liberty Texas" cds, no flap, repaired edge
tear Est.

827 #6, 5c Blue, horiz. pair, tied to "Willow Spring Nursery" corner card cover to Watkinsville, Ga. by
•'Marietta Geo. Oct 5" pmk, very minor edge nick at left and minor wrinkles, fine Est.

828 #6, 5c Blue, pair, faults, tied to gray, all over design ad cover to Columbia, Va by "Richmond Va luI 26
1862" pmk, light age spot, Est.

829 #7, SC Blue, horiz pair, gum toned, ms cancels, on Mauzy corres. cover, ms "W.S. Springs Va April 13
1863" of White Sulphur Springs (W. Va.), cover minor edge faults, P.F. cert, fine Est.

830 #7, 5c Blue, two copies, faulty, tied to cover to W.W. Clark in Richmond by "Athens Ga" pmk, "For-
warded 10" hs and "Richmond Va May 91863" cds, fine Est.

831 #7, 5c Blue, vertical pair, full margins except one corner, tied to cover to Richmond by brown "Palmyra
Va May 2" pmk, forwarded with "Richmond Va May 91863" pmk and "Forwarded 10" boxed hs, ad
dressed to a Congressman from Georgia and forwarded to Covington, Ga., ms docket at left, fine .... Est.
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832 #7, Sc Blue, cut in tied to home made cover to Alabama by green "Stilesborough Ga" pmk, cover
discolored Est.

833 119, Ten Cents Blue, full margins, gum stain, tied to blue cover to Ala., by blue "Richmond Va May 30"
pmk, cover corner stain and edge faults Est.

834 119, Teo Cents Gray Blue, 3 margins, tied to cover to Ala. by "Dalton Ga Sep 30" pmk, cover age stains at
foot Est.

835 #to, tOe Frameline, 3 complete lines, and part of fourth line tied to Mauzy corres. cover to Staunton by ms
"Wh. Sui Spgs. May 25." pmk of White Sulphur Springs Va (W.Va.), cover faults at top, no flap, P.F.
cert, very fine usage : Est.

836 #to, tOe Frameline, 2Y2 lines, tied to orange cover to Mobile by "Richmond Va June 13 1863" pmk, cover
reduced slightly at left. Est.

837 #10, tOe Frameline, 3 complete lines, tied to cover to Miss. by "Mobile Ala Jul 3 1863" pmk, cover reduc-
ed slightly at left, edge repair. Est.

838 #to, tOe Framelioe, traces of all 4 lines. faults, tied to cover by faint "Newnan Ga Jul" pmk, cover stains
........................................................................................ Est.

839 #11, tOe Blue, large margins, faults, tied to cover home made from publisher's circular for a book on
Jewish history by blue "Sandersville Ga Oct 24" pmk, military address, fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . Est.

840 #11. tOe Greenish, 3 margins, tied to green, magenta and cream wallpaper cover by "Charleston S.C. Feb
14" pmk, fine _ Est.

841 #11. JOe Blue, full margins, tied to green, blue green and gray wallpaper cover to Griffin, Ga. by blue
"Petersburg Va" cds, soiled, no flap Est.

842 #11, JOe Gree~ish tied to solid blue wallpaper cover by red "Woodville Ga Oct 6" pmk, fine Est.

843 #11, lOe Blue, pair, cut in at right, tied to cover by "Albany Ga Aug 17 1864" pmk, cover edge wear .. Est.

844 #11, Uk Bluish tied to soldiers endorsed cover with printed Spartanburgh C.H., S.c. address by 7 bar
Army grid cancel, fine Est.

845 #t2, tOe Greenish, full margins, tied over C.S.A. "Post Office Department. Official, Chief of the Nitre
Bureau" imprint cover to Alex. Stephens in Crawfordville, Ga. by partially clear "Richmond Va JuI"
pmk, 1863 docket on reverse, no flap and edge nick at top Est.

846 #12, JOe Greenish variety privately perforated, trimmed perfs at right. tied to cover with military address
by "Harrisonburg Va Oct 22" cds, fine Est.

847 #t2, tOe Blue, cut in, tied to blue embossed, wine dealer's illus. cc cover to N.C. by blue "Petersburg Va"
cds, ms docket ties stamp and address partially rubbed off. Est.

848 #12, tOe Greenish, cut in, tied to obsolete U.S. 3c Red star die entire to Sunny Side P.O., Va. by partially
clear "Richmond Va Aug 29 1863" pmk, minor soiling, fine usage Est.

849 #13, 20c Green, gum stains, full margins, tied to brown cover to Richmond by "Lynchburg Va May 24"
cds, P.F. cert, very fine... . '" Est.
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FLAG OF TRUCE

850 Flag of Truce fiS endorsement on C.S.A. soldiers endorsed, unsealed cover thru Union lines to Lexington,
Virginia. toe Greenish (#12, cut in) tied by "Richmond Va Mar" cds, light cover crease, very fine usage
........................................................................................ Est.

851 (Racoon Ford, Va to St. Louis), unsealed cover to St. Louis with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Old Point Comfort
Va Mar 16" pmk. the inner cover carried by flag of truce, original 1864 letter from a soldier in 5th La.
Regt. mention to write to "Care afRev. Robt. Gatewood, Army Intelligence Office, Richmond per Flag of
Truce, " very fine , Est.

FEDERAL PRISONS

852 (Camp Chase), four covers with diff examined markings, 3 are ms with diff names and one is the "Lieut
Paten" hs, 2 are from same correspondence with original letters from a political prisoner, all with 3c Rose
(#65) tied and Columbus, Ohio pmks, one is very fine, others faulty Est.

853 Camp Douglas Examined Prisoner's Letter oval hs on cover to 8t. Louis, 3c Rose (#65, perf tip toning) tied
by blue "Chicago III Aug 20" pmk original 1863 letter mentions that the camp is "much better than Camp
Chase" and describes why, no flap, edges aged Est.

854 Fort Delaware, Del Prisoner's Letter Examined oval hs cover addressed to "Ex Gov. W.B. Campbell" at
Nashville, Tenn, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Delaware City Del Oct 22" cds, pencil 1864 docket, fine Est.

855 Johnsons Island, O. Prisoner's Letter Examined, O.S.B., mostly clear oval hs on endorsed P.O.W. cover
to Columbia, S.c., 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Sandusky O. Dec 27 '64" duplex, "Richmond Va Jan 16" pmk
and "Due 10" hs, cover wrinkles, edge wear, fine usage , Est.

856 Johnsons Island, 0., 2 covers with oval hs, "O.F.Y." initials hs on reverse of inbound cover to a P.O. W.
and "C.H.R." intials on outbound cover to 8t. Louis, both with 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Washington D.C."
pmk on inbound, faults, fine strikes , ,Est.

857 Rock Island Barracks, 01. Approved Prisoner's Letter, triple circle hs on cover to Frankfort, Kentucky, 3c
Rose (#65, faulty) tied by "Rock Island III Mar 28 '64" pmk, original P.O.W. letter requesting supplies,
cover minor faults, about fine Est.
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX

MEXICO: 19,28-32, 146,404,
511,597

TRANS-ATLANTIC: I, 13,
38,39,42,83,115,116,120,
121, 130, 132, 138, 140, 184,
210, 220, 223, 224, 280-285,
379,380,396,411,423,447,
450, 464, 469, 484-491, 495
497,499,501,502,504,508,
509,514,516,517,521,523,
524,531,535,536,543,544,
595,67,618,623,769

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA:
8,231,404,405,622

ALABAMA: 33, 298, 467,
782,786,787, 810, 837

ALASKA: 754
ARIZONA: 374, 375
ARKANSAS: 788, 789
CALIFORNIA: 143, 165, 279,

373, 378, 382, 384, 388, 389,
394, 399, 400, 402, 404, 405,
407,408,410,411,428,429,
442,447,459-461,463,475,
484,485,488,509,560,594
596,619,620,629,650,657
664, 666, 700, 701, 758

COLORADO: 387, 392, 393,
395

CONNECTICUT: 18, 21, 89,
255-264, 383, 413, 422, 431,
433,446,471,478,479,489,
490,492,493,503,508,514,
532,547,565,678,761,765,
772

DELAWARE: 354, 580, 854
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

354,421,423,452,517,591,
856

FLORIDA: 19, 295
GEORGIA: 137, 247, 249,

401,460,527,599,647,780.
790-802, 812, 814, 815, 817
819,821,823,824,827,830,
832, 834, 838, 839, 842, 843,
845

HAWAII: 404
IDAHO: 400
ILLINOIS: 9, 252, 253, 297,

343,352,356,362,366,397,
440,531,563,628,653-656,
853, 857

INDIANA: 14, 308, 329, 349,
444,477,515,769

INDIAN TERRITORY: 448
IOWA: 293, 318-322
KANSAS: 395
KENTUCKY: 11, 302, 303,

305-312, 336, 364, 376, 449,
473,579,627,767,770,777.
857

LOUISIANA: 87, 90, 94, 95,
99, 140, 147, 299, 313, 326,
327,333,334,340,341,344,
351,361,370,385,386,581,
638-642, 757, 803, 851

MAINE: 4, 267, 372, 763
MARYLAND: 250, 301, 315

317,416,421,558,564
MASSACHUSETTS: 12, 13,

17,256,270,317,391,396,
399, 456, 467, 472, 476, 506,
510,522,539,542,551,554,
556,557,561,567,582,587

MICHIGAN: 2, 67, 353, 397,
466, 501, 541
MINNESOTA: 436, 500, 524
MISSISSIPPI: 313, 328, 434,

602,783
MISSOURI: 7, 10, 14, 16, 70,

75, 87, 247, 253, 297, 309
312, 318-322, 337, 345-347,
350,355,359,373,376,387,
390,392,403,413,424,438,
441,457,458,465,481,495,
566,573,576,584,588,611,
637,643,677,702-735,851

MONTANA: 5, 475
NEBRASKA: 575, 667-672
NEVADA: 378, 408, 409, 486
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 483, 632
NEW JERSEY: 24, 513

107

NEW MEXICO: 374, 375, 377
NEW YORK: 2, 24, 85, 231,
245, 255, 261, 280-284, 287-

290,317,323,339,344,367,
374,375,380,397,406,407,
412,413,417,419,421,425,

426, 428, 430, 439, 447, 451,
453-455, 461, 463, 464, 469,
470,491,494,498,499,502,
507,507,516,521,523,535,
536, 538, 543, 544, 549, 553,
571,572,577,583,592,593,
596,603,604,648,649,651,
652, 674-677, 679-696

NORTH CAROLINA: 266,
804, 805, 820, 822

OHIO: 250, 254, 277, 302, 303,
305-307,314,342,349,368,
397,445,467,512,520,540,
548, 552, 562, 568-570, 574,
589, 611, 635, 645, 646, 756,
770,771,852, 855, 856

OREGON: 736-745
PENNSYLVANIA: 3, 344,

393,413-415,418,420,437,
450, 474, 525, 526, 528-530,
533, 537, 545, 546, 550, 555,
578,601,612,630,631,633,
634, 673, 762, 763, 766

RHODE ISLAND: 363, 820
SOUTH CAROLINA: 32, 421,

608, 636, 697-699, 775, 779,
806, 807, 825, 840, 844, 855

TENNESSEE: 337, 369, 665,
771, 854

TEXAS: 6, 29, 292, 338, 370,
371,376,377,385,386,432,
435,511,597,601,614,826

UTAH: 9,10
VERMONT: 480, 519, 598
VIRGINIA: 22, 23, 25-27, 67,

78,248,2,65,268,269,271
273, 275, 276, 278, 279, 291,
296, 300, 301, 315-317, 354,
398, 590, 644, 746-753, 764,
768,775,778,781,784,785,
808-811,813,816,828-831,
833, 835, 836, 841, 845-851,
855

WASHINGTON: 559, 754,
755

WEST VIRGINIA: 170, 177,
182,189,194,196,201,204,
213-215, 226, 227, 235-238,
250,251,299,808,811,816,
829, 835, 852

WISCONSIN: 57, 67, 252,
294, 357, 482, 760


